FORCED TO RECOGNIZE FAMILY LIFE
President R|i;>o8evelt has
suggested t h a t congress
break up super-fortunes by
imposition of inheritance
and gift taxes on top of pres
ent estate taxes, (in order to
reduce the national debt),
by imposing higher taxes on
incomes in excess of a mil
lion dollars a year, by rais
ing some corpoi^ation profit
taxes, and by getting a con
stitutional amendment per
mitting the taxation of taxfree state, county, and city
bonds. His plan brings an an
swer from Arthur Brisbane
that it is unwise to kill off
that type of leadership
which finds its reward in
many golden millions just as
certain African savages are
rewarded for bravery by
being given SO wives.
The ‘ ‘share - the - wealth”
program needs careful study
from a moral angle. Sena
tor Borah refers to it as a
“ share - the - burden” plan.
Leo XIII, in his Rerutn Novarum, placed “ the modera
tion and equal distribution
of public burdens” as one of
the chief conditions for the
prosperity of States. It can
hardly be argUed that the
super-rich have carried their
share of the burden in
America.
Pope Leo, 44
years ago, referred to “ enor
mous fortunes of individuals
and the poverty o f the
masses” as one of the causes
of the spirit of revolution
sweeping the world. The
fortunes are much larger to^ y and many of the masses
in our country are living off
State charity— a contrast
indefensible morally. Leo
rightly contended that “ it is
only by the labor 'of the
working man that States
grow rich,” an assertion that
would uphold Roosevelt’s
theory that the great for
tunes are not purely private
affairs. Leo also renews the
(Turn to

4— Column 1)

C A T E C H ISM IN
INDIAN TONGUE
IS CO M PLETED
Book by Franciscans Will Be Valuable to
Missionaries Laboring in Southwest
Tucson, -Ariz,— A noteworthy milestone in the mis
sionary activities among the Indian tribes Of the South
west was reached in the past few days in the publication
of a Catechism of Christian Doctrine in the Pima Indian
language. Included in the catechism is a translation of
the Our Father, Hail Mary, Apostles’ Creed, and other
prayers covering the daily devotionaMife of the Catholic.
This work is the fruit of many years of painstaking
study on the part of the Rev. Antonine Willenbrink, O.F.
M., assisted by his co-worker in the Sacaton Indian district,
the ReV. Celestine Chin, O.F.M. Since the same language
is used by all the Indian tribes of the Pima nation, the
booklet produced by these mis
sionaries is expected to be of in
valuable assistance not only among
the Indians of that tribe, but also
among thousands of Papagos, who
inhabit the southern part of Ari
zona.
Until a few years ago, it was
customary to impart religious instruetion to the Indians by means
of an interpreter, while the pray
ers were learned by the neo
phytes either in Spanish or in Eng
lish. Since the Indians hold tena
ciously to their mother tongme,
however, and use it almost exclu
sively in conversation among
themselves, it has always been the
desire o f the missionaries to teach
them the word of God in the lan
guage that the Indians love to
speak and hear.
Difficulties Almost Insurmountable
The difficulties that confront
ed the missionaries in this enter
prise were many and almost in
surmountable. For the Pima lan
guage, like that of most American
Indian tribes, had never been re
duced to written form. Thus the
padres were obliged to study and
memorize the sound o f each indi
vidual word, and then commit it to
writing in English characters ac
cording to a standard key of pro
nunciation. Moreover, the Indian
language lacked many of the
words necessary to express the
ideas of the Catholic religion. Fre
quent circumlocutions therefore
had to be resorted to. Yet in
spite o f these numerous handi
caps, Father Antonine and Father
Celestine have succeeded in mak(Turn to Page 2 — Celuna 3)

COURSES O U T O N E D
IN BOY LEADERSHIP
New Haven.— The Boy Life bu
reau of the supreme council of
the Knights of Columbus will con
duct a series of summer schools of
boy leadership at various Catholic
educational centers this summer.
The first school will open at the
University o f Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Ind., July 8 and will con
tinue until July 17. The second
will be conducted at the College
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Never Too Old to Study

Many Countries
Represented in
Ordination Class

Cincinnati. — The Most Rev.
John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati, warned
o f St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn., against the growing tendency
July 22-31. The final school will toward State control o f education,
be held at the Catholic Summer in an address at the biennial conSchool o f America, Cliff Haven, ference of the Cincinnati ArchN. Y., Aug. 6-14.
diocesan Federation o f Catholic
All Catholic men over the age Women,
of 18 are eligible to enroll. MemThe Archbishop condemned the
hers of the clergy are particularly theory that the citizen has no
welcome at the summer schools, rights except those granted to him
In the past as high as 60 per cent by the State, and declared that
of the enrollment of particular “ parents have God-given rights
schools has come from the clergy, about the education of their chilParticular emphasis is placed upon dren.” “ As children of God,” he
the functioning o f leisure-time added, “ we have native rights, and
pi;ogTaras in which Catholic youth it becomes the duty of governarticipate, such as the Columbian ment to guard them. The Cathquires, Catholic Youth organiza- olic Church is the greatest force
tion. Boys’ brigade, Boy Scouts, to declare that the State has no
Boys’ clubs, and similar programs, totalitarian rights about educaThe courses are directed by pro- tion.”
fessionally trained boys’ workers
Warning against other enwho are members of the Boy Life croachments of the State, espeBureau staff, assisted by repre- dally in the matter o f birth consentatives of the major approved trol, His Excellency counselled his
boys’ work agencies.
[hearers to “ become thoroughly
John J. Conway is executive informed
and Catholic-minded,
secretary o f the "Boy Life bureau ! then you will recognize these
o f the Knights o f Columbus in this many dangers in the g:rowing
city.
I movement of a totalitarian State.”

Million Fewer
Pupils in Public
Schools Forecast
Montreal.— By 1940 there will
be a million fewer children in the
public schoo-Is o f the United
States, owing to the declining
birth rate, Dr. Ellen Potter, medi
cal director o f the Department of
Institutions and Agencies, Tren
ton, N. J., told the meeting of the
Child Welfare league o f America
here.
Saying that there is also a rapid
increase in the population of those
over 65 years o f age, an increase
of nearly 100 per cent between
1850 and 1930, Dr. Potter added
that “ we shall find a heavy back
breaking load on the backs of
young families for the sup
port o f the aged if our social se
curity program does not become a
reality.” This, she said, will place
child welfare in jeopardy.

Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
— Included in a group of 22
nfewly-ordained priests from Prop
aganda college whom Pope Pius
received in audience were six
Chinese, two New Zealanders, five
Indians, one Japanese, one Jugo
slav, three Australians, one Dane,
one Hollander, one Lebanonese,
and one Annamite.
His Holiness, addressing them,
rejoiced in the multiplicity of
countries they represented, blessed
them, and prayed that abundant
fruits and graces will flow from
their ordination to the priesthood.
The Holy Father also expressed
the wish that their apostolates in
their own countries show the
precious fruits of their prepara
tion in Rome for their priestly
and missionary work.

Archbishop Warns
Of Trend Toward
Education Control
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Also pointing
mg to fhe decline in
the birth rate, J, Prentice Murphy,
executive secretary o f the Chil
dren’s bureau, Philadelphia, sug
gested that within 20 years it
might be necessary for the United
i States to reverse its present poli icy and open the country to immiI gration. In that event, he added,
jhe did not know where the immi
grants would come from, as Eu
rope also is suffering a decline.

What i« the fallacy of the Prot
estant argument against the Visi
ble Church, to the effect that when
Our Lord told Peter that he was
the rock on which He would build
His Church, He was, from the con
text, evidently alluding to Peter’s
faith as the rock upon which He
would Found HU Invisible Church,

in reality giving Peter no more
primacy than any true believer in
the Divinity of the Lord?

... CbntnenceTnents at Catholic coHegei tw e a lo j •torios' of iinutual
achievements. These pictures show that age is no barrier to obtaining
a college degree,. Above is Edmund J. Deeds, age 75, retired railway
mail clerk, who received the degree of Bachelor of Laws from Colum
bus university, in Washington. He will return to Kansas City to
battle for the rettirn of family property. (Washington Post photo.)
Mrs. Mary V. Donlon, 54'-year-old mother of ten children, is shown
below receiving the Bachelor of Philosophy degree from the Rev.
Samuel K. Wilson, S.J., president of Loyola university, Chicago. Her
husband -is a physician and her eldest son a priest. (Zak-Lownsbery
photo.)

PRIEST ASKS CUSTODY
OF YOUTHFUL KILLERS

Chicago. — (Special)— “ I am
sure that religion has done far
more social good than the econo
mists or the planners will ever do,
because, more than any other
force, it has aroused and fortified
the individual conscience,” de
clares Howard Vincent O’Brien,
well-known commentator and nov
elist, in his column, “ All Things
Considered,” in The Chicago Daily
News. Confessing that his exten
sive studies of sociology, eco
nomics, and related subjects that
pretend to offer solutions for the
vexing problems of modem times
have left him without definite
ideas, O’ Brien says;

“ The only conclusions I’ve
reached— and they can’t really be
called conclusions, because tomor
row I’m likely to have another set
Boys Town, Nebr.— (Special) — charged with killing William — is that, in asking €con 9 mics to
Stem law, too frequently unre Walsh, unemployed painter, in a give us the right answer, we’re
barking up the wrong tree.”
lenting where youth is involved, holdup with a pistol they had
“ The longer I sit at the feet o f
is being given the supreme test in stolen from a police station.
the sociologists, the economists,
the case o f street gamins o f New
Before the boys were held to and the priests o f politics, the fur
York who are charged with the grand jury for murder, numer ther I am driven back to religion,”
murder.
ous appeals to save them from says the writer. “ I am sure that
The boys are Frank Daraato, 13;
religion has done far more social
prison sentences were made to the
his brother, Julius, 11, and Lisbon
good than the economists or the
magistrate
at
Jamaica
and
other
Lawrence, 13. All are bootblacks
planners will ever do, because,
of Jamaica, N. Y. They are New York authorities. The fight more than any other force^ it has
to save the boys from prison was aroused and fortified the individ
led by the Rev. E. J. Flanagan, ual conscience. And I do not be
head o f the nationally-known lieve that society can ever rise
vjhome for homeless boys at Boys higher than the individuals which
Town, Nebr., 10 miles west of compose it.
Omaha.
“ Without individual honesty,
there can be no health in the
Leading newspaper editors of
the country, including Arthur State. Laws, however ingenious,
Brisbane, have joined fo r c ^ with however enforced, cannot make
Father Flanagan in an effort to men hone.st The man who is hon
est, not because it is the best pol
should have a visible head, with have the boys sent to a home icy but because it gives him pleas
authority to teach and rule, or, as where they may be rehabilitated, ure, spreads more honesty than
the question above suggests, has rather than to prison. Governor
^
every individual believer in the Lehman o f New York also has
ness, generosity, good will— such
Divinity o f Our Lord a primacy been requested by Father Flanaqualities are as infectious as the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
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deadliest disease. Not even the
wild beast is immune to them.

There are two points raised in
this question: First, did Jesus
ablii
Christ estAlish
a visible Church,
which, being endowed with cer
tain characteristics, could be dis
covered by any sincere inquirer
as the in^itution established by
Christ for th6 salvation of man
kind, or did Our Lord intend His
Church to be invisible, in the
sense that no one but God and
perhaps the individual believer
Washington. — C o n stru ctio n jsch o o ls and institutions, and regcould know who are members of work has begun on a model school ularly children had to be trans
the Church; secondly did Jesus at the Sisters’ college of the Cath ported to the college for this pur
Christ intend that this Church olic University o f America here, pose.
and the structure will be ready
The school is being built ad
for occupancy at the beginning of jacent to existing buildings of the
college. It is designed to
Sisters’
' ....................................................
the new school year.
The new institution will serve be au eight-room school with a
as an experimental school for the large recreation room in the base
department o f education o f the ment. For the present, only the
Catholic university, of which the basement and the first floor will
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. McCor be built; a temporary roof will be
mick, dean of the Sisters’ college, laid so that the upper floor may
is the head. The director of the be added when necessary. A
The character 6f the activity of school is to be the Rev. Dr. George kindergarten will be provided on
Pius XI is always the same. He Johnson of the Catholic uni the first floor. All the rooms will
is not content merely with propos versity, who is director o f the De be artificially ventilated, and the
ing ideas and giving directions, partment of Education of the Na artificial lighting system will be
but is closely associated with every tional Catholic Welfare Confer of the most modem type. The
project from preliminary studies ence and secretary general o f the structure will be fireproof through
of the questions involved to the National Catholic Educational as out, and will have its own heating
fulfillment o f them, even to the sociation.
system.
very details o f applying the deci
The model school, an announce
In connection with the an
sions taken.
Tnose who work ment of its inauguration says, will nouncement o f the work begin
with him in the great activity of meet a great need of the Sisters’ ning on the model'school, it was
the Roman Congregations and the college. For years, it was point noted that the Sisters’ college last
Secretariat of State have this daily ed out, the demon.stration work year had the largest enrollment in
experience and admire such a and practice teaching have been its history. In the first semester
(Turn Lo Page 2 — Column S)
undertaken in n e ig h b o r h o o d
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

PONTIFF SHOWS VIGOR
DESPITE ADVANCED AGE
Vatican City.— The 78th birth
day o f Hia Holiness, Pope Pius XI,
These two honor students of the has served to emphasize further
class o f 1935, Rosary college, the strength and great energy
River Forest, 111., were the recipi that the Pontiff retains in spite
ents of unusual awards for of his advanced age.
He never shows the slightest
scholarship.
Ismene Rapageorge
(above) was awarded |a silver fatigme despite the extraordinarily
medal by the French government intense activity of the 14 years of
for proficiency in the ^French his Pontificate. And this activity
language. Ruth McGrath (below) has cqnsi.sted not only of under
was the winner of a scholarship takings to which he has given im
for graduate atudy, offered by the petus and development but also
University o f Fribourg, in Switzer the direct and personal work he
I accomplishes himself.
land. (Baddell studios.)

Majny Years Must Elapse Before Adequate
Quarters Can Be Furnished for
Vast Nation
Moscow.— (INS)— The Soviet Union, in ther-face of
tremendous difficulties, has started a campaign to restore
to something like their former status two of the institu
tions condemned as “ bourgeois nonsense” during the early;
days of the revolution— ^the family and the home,
^Such is the order of Joseph Stalin, Russia’s “ man of
steel,” delivered in a speech in which he declared, “ The
family must be recognized.’'
And such, also, is the general line of Soviet policy,
aimed at raising the cultural level of Russia’s backward
people and making the Soviet home a beautiful establish
ment rather than the present drab, comfortless barrack.
Already a few steps have been
madq,in this direction. Construc
tion o f “ general living quarters”
— batracks in which workmen are
entitled to no more than a cot or
a cubicle apiece— already has
been forbidden except in emer
gencies. •
Thje government announced the
othes day that on one o f its larg
est >new factory projects— ^the
Kuziietsk metal plant addition—
houses and not dormitories would
be built for the employes.
Wages, cut in effect by the abolitioii o f bread cards some months
ago, ‘have been slightly increased,
so tljat the average Soviet citizen
can burchasc a few o f the home
comforts of which he has dreamed
for years.
Tlje Soviet market today is well
stocked with simple domestic ap
pliances— rugs, electric heaters,
kitchen utensils, and so forth—
which were entirely missing some
yearU ago.
But, despite Stalin’s order and
despite the efforts o f Communist
officials, even the sketchiest considerjation o f conditions reveals
that I millions o f rubles and years
of elfort will be necessary before
the average Soviet home reaches
the level even of backward Euro
pean countries.
(Tnb«> to Page 3 — Column 3)

ns
Rome.— Word received at the
headquarters o f the Missionaries
o f Bethlehem at Immensee, Swit
zerland, reports the kidnaping and
murder by bandits o f the Rev. An
thony Joerg, a missionary sta
tioned at Mongudatuin, in north
ern Manchukuo.
The message
says that his body has been re
covered but gives no particulars.
The former superior of that
mission, the Rt. Rev. M s^ . Euwne
Imhof, Prefect Apostolic o f Tsitsikar, lost his life in a similar man
ner Jan. 17, 1934, when the TransSiberian express, on which he wa-s
returning to his-post o f duty, was
held up by bandits west o f Harbin.
Father Joerg was 33 years o f
age and had been in the East since
1929.
Last winter his work
brought him to the northern froftdier o f Manchukuo, where he found
Ihouspnds o f White Russians, who
had fled-from the Soviet provinces
(Tarn to Page 2 — Column 1)

COLUMN WRITER PAYS
TRIBUTE TO RELIGION Priests Engage m
Street Preaching

CHURCH CHRIST FOUNDED
IS EASY TO DISTINGUISH
(Because of space neces
sary for the following ques
tion and answer, we are giv
ing them in a special article.
The question is answered by
the Rev. Joseph L. Lilly, C.
M., S.T.D., S.S.Lic., of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver.—
Editor.)

Ho m e r e v i v a l
P ROVES R E D S ’
PROGRAM FALSE

SISTERS’ COLLEQE TO
HAVE MODEL SCHOOL

“ The great weakness o f our
time, it seems to me, is our puerile
dependence, our infantile faith
that an economic system, a politi
cal party, or the leadership of
some man can make our world
what we want it^to be. We dis
sipate our energies in trust and
bitterness— both futile. The fault
is not in our stars, our govern

ment, or omr sconomic system; it
is ini ourselves. And only by the
effeejt of each o f us upon his chil
dren!, his friends, and his acquain
tances is the level o f our common
life affected.
“ fWhat can I do?’ cries the in
dividual, anxious for a better
world. The prevailing answer is
join a cause, work, create a new
system, throw the rascals out of
office, put wise men in, pass laws,
hireimore policemen.
“ (Jlverlooked in all this hullaba
loo is the fact that the individual
who' beyond doubt has had the
most influence on human thinking
did ie w if any of these things.
By iexample, far more than by
preejept. He exhibited the beauty
o f ai good life; and to this day a
consjiderable proportion o f frail
humjan nature struggles to imi
tate^ Him.”

Cape ■ Girardeau, Mo.— Three
priests o f the Congregation o f the
Mission of St. Vincent de Paul
opened a new venture in _street
missions to non-Catholics in the
town of Lutesville, Mo. The mem
bers o f this first mission band are
the Rev. Lester J. Fallon, C.M.,
o f Kenrick seminary in St. Louis,
the Rev. Joseph McIntyre, C.M.,
editor o f the Vincentian maga
zine o f SL Louis, and the Rev.
Joseph Phoenix, C.M., o f St. Vin
cent’s college, Cape Girardeau.
This work is under the leadership
o f Fathqr FalloU, who engaged in
the work in the Diocese of Okla
homa last summer. It has tha
approbation o f Archbishop Glennon o f St. Louis, and is supported
by the Vincentian order and tha
Knights o f Columbus o f Missouri.

Cardenas' Cabinet Has
Few Oiitstanding Men
Mjexico City.— Few names stand
out jin the list oi President Car
denas’ new cabinet.
The two most prominent are the
new;minister o f foreign relations.
Fernando Gonzales Roa, one-time
head of the Mexican delegation to
the Mexican Claims commission
and llater ambassador at Washing
ton, i and Gen. Satumino Cedillo,
who [succeeds Garrido Canabal as
minister o f agriculture.
Neither of these, it is worth
notiBg, has figured prominently in
the political affairs o f the National
Revolutionary party, which has
steadily shown eagerness to pro
pose! and approve anti-church laws.
Althbugh Cedillo is a Revolution
ist pf long standing, apparently
he has never been in sympathy
with! the governments installed by
the [National Revolutionary party
nor iwith its anti-religious cam
paigns. On the contrary. Catho
lic itefugees from other states,
bothj priests and laymen, have
found safety in the State o f San
Luiri Potosi, which Cedillo has
headed for many years, first as
=" ■"
..............
=

.governor, then as “ strong man.”
There are three former gov
ernors in the cabinet— the minis
ter o f education, Gonzalo Vazquez
Vela, governor o f Vera Cruz; the
minister o f national economy, Gen.
Rafael Sanchez Tapia, a successor
o f Cardenas as governor o f Micho(T n rn toP age2 — Column 5)

Radio Orator

MSGR. HUNT IL L GIVE
CATHOLIC H UR TALKS
Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Duane G. Hunt, Vicar Gen
eral o f the Diocese of Salt Lake,
will be the next speaker in the
nation-wide Catholic Hour, ac
cording to an announcement made
here by the National Council of
Catholic Men,.producer o f the pro
gram. The Catholic Hour is broad
cast over a network of the Na
tional
Broadcasting
company,
through Station WEAF, New
York.
Monsignor Hunt, a convert from
Protestantism, is one of the best

known radio broadcasters west of
the Mississippi. During six months
o f each of the past eight years he
has been giving weekly radio ad
dresses in Salt Lake City on vari
ous aspects o f the Catholic reli
gion
Despite the fact that that
section of the country is predominanJy non-Catholic, he achieved
so g ffo t a popularity that when it
announced several years ago
series would be discon
tinued, so many letters o f protest
flow'd into the station it was
(Tfum to Page 2 — Column 4 )

The Rt. Rer. Msgr. Dumne G.
Hunt, Vicar General oF the Dio
cese of Salt Lake, who will begin
a series of fire addresses in the
Catholic Hour broadcast of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
He will be heard oyer the NBC
network, beginning Sunday, Juno
30.
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CHURCH CHRIST FOUHDED
IS EASY TO DISTIHGUISH
lists, and other some pastors and
(Continned From Pag* One)
In matters religious, and an au doctors . . . for the edifying of
tonomy that renders him inde the body o f Christ” (Ephesians,
pendent o f any teaching and gov iv, 11-12). By the^body o f Christ
erning authority, save the invis St. Paul here understands the
ible authority o f Christ Himself? Church; fo r in this same Epistle
In answer to the first point, Our he speaks o f “ the Church which is
Lord manifestly intended that His His (Christ’s) body” (i, 22-23L
Church should be visible. Apart As a matter of fact the Church of
from the theoretical argument Ephesus and also other churches
that if the Church be Christ’s ap- had their “ overseers” (Bishops),
- pointed means o f salvation and be to rule the Church (Acts, xiv, 22;
invisible, inquirers could never dis Titus, i, 5.) “ Take heed to your
cover it— for how can the invisi selves, and to the whole flock,
ble be seen?— we have positive wherein the Holy Ghost hath
statements of Our Lord Himself placed you B ishop to rule the
and of His accredited teachers, the Church o f God” (Acts, xx, 28).
As to S t Peter’s primacy of
Apostles, which can be reasonably
interpreted only in the sense that jurisdiction, we have the wellHe intended Hie Church to be known passage of Matthew xvi,
readily discernible as such. Christ 18: “ Thou art Peter and upon this
selected twelve men to whom He rock I will build My Church, and
gave the significant name o f Apos the gates o f hell shall not prevail
In the language
tles (Mark, iii, 13-19; Luke, vi, against it.”
13). This name designates am which Our Lord spoke. His words
bassadors delegated to carry on were: “ Thou art Kepha (rock)
authoritatively the work of Him and upon this Keuha (rock) I will
whose ambassadors they are. build My Church.” The translator
Christ gave them very special edu changed Kepha into the masculine
cation and training to fit them for noun Petros in the first instance
their mission, and sent them to and into the feminine Petra in the
In this passage the
preach the glad tidings o f redemp second.
tion (Matt, xix, 28, xiii, 1-6; John Church is sjwken of under* the
XV, 15; Matt, x, 5-20).
Christ metaphor o f a building, which
further conferred on them very Christ, the All-Wise Architect, will
special powers: “ Amen I say to build on the Rock, Peter, and
you, that whatsoever you shall which will derive from this foun
bind on earth, shall be bound also dation a solidity against which all
in heaven; and whatsoever you the powers o f hell will never pre
shall loose on earth,' shall be vail. Peter is to the Church what
loosed also in heaven” (Matt, a rock foundation is to an edifice.
xviii, 18). Now this text, if it Such a foundation is firm; it
means anything, means that Our makes the entire building solid;
Lord gave to the Apostles the it is so necessary that without it
power of making laws, o f passing the building cannot stand, for this
Judicial sentence, o f inflicting foundation gives unity and cohe
punishment, and o f remitting sin, sion and solidity tb the whole
and that, however they may exer building. In the present case the
cise this power, their decision will structure is the Church, a society
be ratified in heaven. All this im of human beings united for the
plies a visible organization o f the attainment o f a common end, sal
rulers and the ruled, fo r such vation, and having appropriate
power was manifestly to be exer and efficacious means to that end.
cised by visible men, and it can The foundation is ONE MAN.
be exercised on only visible mem Now one man who furnishes to a
bers o f the organization. Here society all that is implied in the
then is a clearly discernible indi metaphor of the foundation stone
cation o f the Church o f Christ, can be only a man who has su
whereby it is made visible.X Wher preme authority unshared by any
ever is found a Hierarchical so other. Accordingly, then, the pri
ciety with authoritative governors macy o f jurisdiction is conferred
and a congregation that submits by Christ on Peter.
to the government, there is at
That such was the intention of
least one indication that such a so Christ and such the understanding
ciety corresponds to the religious o f Peter and the other Apostles
society that Christ intended to es is clear from the Acts o f the
Apostles where Peter is representtablish.
Further Christ gave the Apostles Sed as occupying the first place and
power and authority to teach: authoritatively settling questions.
“ Going therefore teach all na See the Acts o f the Apostles, i,
tions” (Matt, xxviii, 19). He im 15; ii, 14, 37; v, 3, 29; x, 1-48;
posed upon'men the obli^tion of XV, 7-31.
This primacy was not a personal
hearing and believing this teach
ing. “ He that heareth you, hear- prerogative of Peter to cease
eth Me, and he that despiseth you with his death. It was an official
despiseth Me, and he that despis gift, attaching not to his person,
eth Me, despiseth Him that sent but to the office to which Christ
Me” (Luke, x, 16). The penalty appointed him, so that it would
fo r refusing to hear the preaching pass to his successors in office. For
o f these ambassadors o f •Christ the foundation of the Church
was eternal damnation: “ He that must last as long as the Church
believeth and is baptized shall be lasts, for the Church cannot exist
saved: but he that believeth not, without it. The constitution and
shall be condemned” (Mark, xvi, nature o f the Church were not to
16). Here we have a further clear change with the death o f the
indication o f the kind o f religious Apostle Peter. There would be
society
Christ
intended
His need o f the same principle of
Church to be: It was to be an au unity in the twentieth century as
thoritarian teaching body. This in tbe first; the same foundation
characteristic is likewise plainly would perdure as long as the
visible, and, as a matter o f fact, Church, namely supreme author
is a distinctive mark o f only one ity invested in one man.
Now as to the interpretation
Christian religious body in the
which regards the faith o f Peter
;world today.
as the foundation o f the Church,
Christ moreover
established
it involves the following ellipses,
Certain visible rites as means of which no laws o f grammar can
sanctification.
Baptism
(Matt, justify: “ Thou art Peter (by rea
xxviii, 19) and the Eucharist son o f thy faith in M e), and on
l(Luke, xxii, 19), and appointed a the rock (o f thy faith) I will
visible head o f His religious so build My Church.” It is true that
ciety, namely St. Peter: “ Thou the faith o f Peter was a prelude
art Peter and upon this rock I will to this promise, but the promise
build My Church, and the gates is made to Peter himself: “ Thou
o f hell shall not prevail against art Peter, and upon this rock I
It” (M att xvi, 18).
Now all will build My Church.”
Peter’s
this supposes a visible or^n iza- faith, moreover, could never be
tion wherein there is Divinely the foundation* o f the Church giv
communicated power to rule and ing unity and cohesion to the
to teach authoritatively. "The only members, unless it be an infallible
conclusion consonant with the faith, accompanied with the au
jGospel passages above is that the thority to impose itself on the
Church was intended by Christ to members o f the Church. Only in
be a visible organization, readily this hypothesis c o u l d Peter’s
idiscernible from certain specific faith be the foundation o f the
characteristics delineated in the Church, and that hypothesis in
.Gospels and realized only in one volves a primacy o f jurisdiction
religious organization, the true and teaching a u th o r^ . In the
Church o f Christ. “ Seek and ye interpretation gpven in the ques
bhall find.”
tion above, namely, that any sin
The same doctrine is contained cere believer in the Divinity of
In the writings o f St. Paul. In his Christ has as much primacy as
Epistle to the Ephesians, where he Peter, we would not have in the
enumerates the various elements Church a building, metaphorically
o f unity in the Church, amongst speaking, not a systematic, coher
which is the visible rite o f initia ent, co-ordinated and united ar
tion, Baptism, he tells us that rangement of various elements,
there is in the Church a certain but we would have merely a
'(diversity o f supernatural mfts or pile o f individual stones, each be
charisms that belong to the gov- liever being a rule unto himself,
iemment o f the Church: “ He independent o f his fellow believ
[(Christ) gave some Apostles, some ers. In such a system there is
prophets, and other some evange- bound to be disagreement, division
and negation, and as many differ
ent explanations o f Christ’s mes
sage as there are individuals with
intelligence enough to excogitate
an interpretation o f Our Lord’s
teaching. This is no idle, a priori
speculation. The Protestant re
bellion in the sixteenth century
denied the teaching authority of
(Continued From Page One)
o f eastern Siberia, encamped Peter’s successor, the principle of
along the southern bank o f the unity in religious belief and prac
Amur river. He made two trips tice, and, from that time on, Chris
to the refugees in the winter tianity— outside of the one body
and was preparing to visit them that still clings to Christ’s ap
again when ne was attacked by pointed principle of unity— has
been breaking up into innumer
the bandits.
It was not his first encounter able sects, which have in more
with outlaws; he had several ex than one point denied and nulli
periences with them, escaping suc fied the Christian teaching, and
cessfully from each encounter, are fast rushing on to religious ni
sometimes after being robbed and hilism, to a vulgar belief in God
maltreated, and other times amid as a-symbol for the good, the true,
a shower o f bullets. During the re and the beautiful, a vague and un
cent hard times in northern Man- satisfying thing from the religious
chukuo he did much to relieve the viewpoint, the perfume, as some
distress o f the suffering farmers modern writer has put it, o f the
and won the esteem o f the govern broken vase, which cannot linger
long amid the fierce winds of phil
ment and the people.
osophical and religious controver
sy that rage everywhere, outside
1,000 Confirmed
o f that one Church, which still be
Boston.— More than Ij^OOO con lieves that Christ meant what He
verts were confirmed in the Cathe said, when He declared: “ Thou art
dral o f the Holy Cross by Car Rock, and on this Rock I will
dinal O’Connell in ceremqnies on 'build My Church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.”
successive Sundays.

Missionary Is
Bandit Yictiin

TH E

Sunday, Ju le 30, 1935

R E G I S T E R

CARDEHAS’ CABIHET HAS
FEW OUTSTAHDIHG MEH

265 Churches, Rectories ‘Retired’. tribution o f birth control informa
Baltimore. — A list o f 265 tion through the mails.
churches and rectories that have
No Religious Discrimination
been “ retired from worship” by
Washington.— President Roose
(Continued From Page OneY
decree of the President of Mexico velt declared there will be no re I acan, and the chief of the labor
since Nov. 11, 1931, has just been ligious or other discrimination in department, Genarp V. Vazquez,
made public by the documentary the administering o f the new who is a former governor of
section of the Baltimore Catholic works program.
Oaxaco.
Mexican bureau.
Catholic Daily Nearly IS
Dubuque. — Members o f thfe Vanquisher of Notorious Tejeda
’
Sterilization Bill Void
Vazquez Vela’s inclusion is o f
Montgomery, Ala.— The sterili Hierarchy are among the person
zation bill passed by the Alabama ages in various parts o f the United special interest to Catholics. It
legislature violates both fed States who, in honor of the 15th was,, he who defeated Col. Adeleral and state constitutions -With anniversary of The Catholic Daily berto Tejeda as governor o f Vera
respect to the right of appeal, it Tribune, to be observed July 1, Cruz at a time when Tejeda had
is declared in an advisory opinion dispatched congratulatory mes deliberately, and with much fan
fare, roused acute religious perse
sages to the newspaper.
of the Alabama supreme court.
cution in that state and also was
War Heroine Dies
Bishop Gets Doctorate
New York.— Mrs. Harriet Bard responsible for the preaching of
Hartford, Conn.— The honorary
degree. Doctor of Laws, was con Squiers, upon whom France con Qommunism on every hand. Vaz
ferred upon the Most Rev. Maur ferred the Croix de Guerre for quez Vela, as a matter o f fact.
ice F. McAuliffe, Bishop of Hart service as head o f a war hospital
ford, at commencement exercises at Montmirail in the Marne and
for bravery in caring for the
o f Trinity college.
wounded in the battle o f Chateau
Mass to Dedicate Park
Crockett, Texas.— A High Mass Thierry, died here.
will be sung on the banks of th e! New York Marriages Increase
Albany. — A total of 122,876
Neches river in East Texas nearj
here July 4, and the Most Rev. marriages was recorded in the
Christopher E. Byrne, Bishop of state of New York for the year
Galveston, will preach the sermon, 1934. This represents an increase
at the dedication of a 117-acre of nearly 16,000 over the number
park that non-Catholic citizens of o f marriages recorded in 1933,
this city have purchased and deed and a gain of nearly 22,000 over
the number in 1932.
ed to the state.
Birth Control Move Protested
Fr. Coughlin Defended
Detroit.— The League of Cath
Detroit.— Answering an article
(Continued From Page One)
olic Women here is protesting to in The American Ecclesiastical
federal legislators against the ac Review by the Rev. Dr. Edward demonstration o f strength, assidu
tion of the General Federation of V. Dargin o f Croton Falls, N. Y., ity, and energy day after day
Women’s Clubs in endorsing legis who expressed the judgment that without a sign of advanced age or
lation that would permit the dis- the activities of the Rev. Charles the slightest indication o f weak
E. Coughlin, pastor o f the Shrine ness.
Many are anxious over the Holy
of the Little Flower at Royal Oak,
Mich., “ constitute direct violations Father’s health. Actually he alone
o f existing canon law,” a front is never troubled about it. And
page editorial in a recent issue when he is advised to take better
o f The Michigan Catholic, official care o f himself and to save his
newspaper of the Diocese of De strength or consult some doctor
troit, challenges this conclusion to see whether, in his advanced
and adds that “ all fair-minded age, it would not be necessary for
citizens with a sense of social jus him to take some precautions and
tice agree that Father Coughlin to moderate his daily work in
has done more than i(ny other in some way, Pius XI replies that
dividual to popularize the social such is not at all necessary and
that he has no need of doctors be
teachings of the Church.”
cause all the world prays for him
Nun Promotes Girl Scouting
and the Lord will give him the
n pr
(Continued From Page One)
cesses, daughters of Dowdi Cnv
unwa. strength and gr&ce necessary for
ing the Pima Indian catechism a King o f Uganda, have been in his state.
reality, thus also incidentally proThe answer he gave his nephew.
vested as Girl Scouts, or Girl
ducing the first piece of literature j Guides, as the organization is Count Franco Ratti, whom he
of the Pima lan gu age..
known in British 'Africa, accord called to his side three years ago
The catechism comprises 62 j ing to a report that has come to to be the president of the Central
ages, the questions and answers national Girl Scout headquarters Council of the Vatican City, is
eing in both English and Pima. here, from Sister M. Anna, a typical. One day, when Pius XI
The ordinary primer catechism, Franciscan nun who was formerly had given, as is his daily custom,
generally
used
in
parochial a Baltimore Girl Scout leader.
th^ee or four discourses, his neph
schools, served as the basis for
ew told him he should take greater
the translation.
To this were
care o f his health and not fatigue
added several
questions that
himself so much. The Pope looked
have a particular bearing on In
smilingly at him, and then said:
dian customs and habits. For in
“ You may give me this advice
stance in the treatise on the First
when I am 90 years old, but not
Commandment is found the ques
now.”
tion: “ Is it a sin to believe in
And really, to all who approach
‘ Medicine Men’ ?”
The prayers
the Pope, such an answer does not
The
novena
in
honor
o
f
the
Sa
appear only in Pima.
cred Heart that is in progress at seem presumptuous, because the
The booklet bears the imprima the Cathedral is attracting large freshness and strength shown by
tur o f the Most Rev. Daniel J. crowds. The Rev. John Markoe, Pius XI at 78 years of age are
Gercke, Bishop o f Tucson, and of S.J., is impressing his hearers with such as to permit one reasonably
the Very Rev. Novatus Benzing, his deeply spiritual sermons and to expect that he might well live
O.F.M., superior of the Santa Bar inspiring them with a grreater love to be 90 and more.
bara province. Both readily gave o f the Sacred Heart. The novena
their consent to the publication of will come to a close with a gen
the work and praised the authors eral Communion of reparation the PRIEST ASKS CUSTODY
OF YOUTHFUL KILLERS
for their efforts to make the morning of the feast, June 28, alltruths of the Catholic religion day exposition o f the Blessed Sac
more intelligible to the Indians.
rament, a reception o f new pro
(Continued From Page One)
moters into the League o f the Sa gan to intervene in the boys’ be
Volunteered for Miiiioni
Father Antonine is a native of cred Heart, and consecration of half.
Washington, Mo. He entered the families at the evening devotions.
In his appeal to save the boys
Besides the usual privileges o f from the stigma of prison. Father
Franciscan order in 1908 and
the
league,
the
Cathedral
center
after his ordination in 1915 vol
Flanagan tele^aphed the magis
unteered for the Indian missions offers the special privileges o f a trate at Jamaica as follows:
o f Arizona. He was assigned to Rosary and Mass at death and a
“ I can sincerely appreciate the
the Sacaton Indian reservation, Requiem High Mass annually. The dilemma confronting you in your
where he has labored zealously. dues are 30 cents a year.
The following have contributed desire to protect society and deal
At present his headquarters are at
toward
the fund for the feast: fairly with the boys. Certainly
St. Anthony’s church, Sacaton,
yours is a terrific responsibility.
Ariz.
Father Celestine reached Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon, Ralph Kel
“ Experience with more than
the same mission field in 1931, ly, W. P. Horan, Kathryn L.
shortly after his ordination in the Reilly, J. Winters Morrell, James 3,000 underprivileged boys at my
historic Old Mission o f Santa Bar Walsh, Doyle, and J. B. Hunter, home for homeless boys at Boys
bara. Born in San Francisco, Fa and Misses Mary Bergfin and Nelle 'Town, Nebr., has convinced me
ther Celestine followed the ex Fenton. Other contributions will that no bov the age of these three
can be guilty o f a deliberate crime
ample o f the famous Junipero be greatly appreciated.
of such magnitude as to warrant
Serra not only by joining the
the blasting o f his entire career.
Franciscan order but also by of
If these three are sentenced to
fering himself for the work among
prison, this is precisely what must
the Indians.
happen.”
The Pima catechism will be in
Father Flanagan offered, if
troduced next fall as a text book
The second week’s play in the
o f religion in the 10 schools con Holy Name Baseball league was other arrangements were not pos
ducted by the Franciscan Fathers postponed Sunday owing to the sible, to take the boys into his
among the Indians o f Southern annual Corpus Christ! cdebration home, where more than 200 home
Arizona.
A translation of the and pushed ahead to this Sunday. less boys are now being built into
Sunday Gospels has been in use Games June 30 will find St. Domi good and useful citizens.
in the mission churches in the nic’s meeting St. Elizabeth’s at W.
But the law, stern in its repast year. Although Father An 26th and Decatur and the Welby uiremente, may keep the trio
tonine and Father Celestine have and St. Joseph’s teams tangling at ram a chance in life. The Ja
already completed a considerable W. 9th and Fox.
maica magistrate, apparently eager
portion o f a grammar o f the Pima
to respond to the appeals for
Softball Retulti
language, their next immediate
An orgy o f eight runs in the mercy pouring in on him, pointed
objective is a translation of the final ifihing gave St. Philomena’s to-the word of the law— but in
Bible stories, which they believe a 16-to-9 win over St. Dominic’s in order to give further consideration
will also prove a valuable help in the Holy Name Softball leag;ue to the fate o f the three boys de
catechizing the Indians.
Sunday. St. Francis’ nosed out layed the hearing before the grand
jury for two weeks.
The printing and binding of the St. Vincent’ s, 4 to 3.
catechism were partially financed
Meanwhile, tbe battle between
by a friend o f the missipns.
the lettejr o f the law and those
MSGR. HUNT TO GIVE
CATHOLIC HOUR TALKS who would salvage the boys and
give .them a chance to become use
SISTERS’ COLLEGE TO
ful citizens goes on.
HAVE MODEL SCHOOL
(Continued From Page One)
necessary to retract the annpunceTell tbe people you patronize
ment. He has been br«du»sting
(Continued From Page One)
that yon law their advertisement
the registration was 223; o f these every year since.
in The Register.
156 were undergraduates and 67
Bom in Reynolds, Nebr., in
graduate students; 144 were domi 1884, he was reared in a devout
ciled on the college grounds. The Protestant family and educated in
second semester had a registra the public schools. He was gradution o f 227 students, . 64 doing ated from Cornell college in Iowa,
Promissory Notes
graduate work at tbe university and did post-gp'aduate work at the
of
and 163 following undergraduate Universities of Iowa and Chicago.
The Catholic Bishop of
courses. In the enrollment 74 dis He taught in the public schools of
tinct religious communities with Iowa for some time and later be
Chicago
motberhouses in 25 states, the Dis came an instructor of public speak
DENOMINATIONS $500-$1,000
trict o f Columbia, and the Prov ing at the University of Utah. He
MATURITIES 5 TO 10. YEAR5
ince of Quebec, Canada, were rep embraced Catholicism in 1913 and
These Notes are tizned personally
resented. There were 72 courses was ordained to the priesthood
by Ula Eminence Cardinal Mundelein
o f instruction offered at the seven years later. He was former and are a direct obligation o f tbe
Archdiocese of Cbicazo.
Sisters’ college last year, and all ly editor of the Salt Lake diocesan
Also
o f these, with the exception of the paper. The Intermountain Catholic.
music, courses, were given by in Besides the radio courses given in
Promissory Notes
structors from tbe staff of the Salt Lake City, he has spoken
of
Catholic university.
from station WLWL in New York
The Catholic Bishop ot
The Catholic Sisters’ college is and elsewhere.
Rockford
'The general title of Mbnsignor
an affiliated institution of the
These notes in denominations of
Hunt’s
series
will
be
“
Misunder
Catholic university and is govem$100, $600, and $1,000 ace a direct
e(l by a board o f trustees, all of stood Truths.” The titles of the
obligstion of the Diocese of
Rockford.
whom are trustees of. the univer five addresses in the series are as
Wa employ no solicitors
sity, under the presidency of the follows:
June
30,
“ Religious
Half
Most Rev. Michael J, Curley,
&
Archbishop of Baltimore and chan Truths;” July 7, “ Fanaticism or
cellor o f the university. The Most Indifference;” July 14, “ A Search
Rev. James H. Ryan, Titular for 'Truth;” July 21, “ The Confes
105 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.
Bishop of Modra and rector o f the sional,” and July 28, “ The Con
Catholic university, is director of stitution. and the Supreme Court
Telephone CENtral 3088
o f Christianity.”
the Sisters’ college.
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Cathedral Novena
Drawing Crowds

Holy Name Baseball
Schedule Is Delayed

?

Investments

McMAHON
HOBAN

was advanced as a candidate for
the specific purpose of ousting
Tejeda and his radicalism, which
he had assiduously spread to other
states, together with persecution
of religion. Vazquez Vela won the
election. He did not settle the
religious question openly in Vera
Cruz, nor did the exiled Bishop re
turn to his see, as was hoped, but
since 1933 persecution o f the
Church has at least not been an
active question in Vera Cruz.
The complete list of appointees,
including department chiefs, be
yond those already named, is:
Minister o f gobernacion, Silvano
Barba Gonzalez;
minister
of
finance, Eduardo Suarez; minister
of war and navy, Gen. Andres
Figueroa; minister o f communica
tions and public works, Gen. Fran
cisco J. Mujica, who was minister
of national economy in the origi
nal Cardenas cabinet; chief o f toe
department of the federal district,
Cosrae Hinojosa; chief o f the labor
department, Genaro V. Vazquez;
chief o f the agrarian department,
Gabino Vazque?; chief o f the de
partment of public health. Dr. and
Gen. Joseph Siurob; chief o f the
forestry department, Miguel A. de
Quevedo; attorney general o f the
republic, Silvestre Guerrero; dis
trict attorney for the federal dis
trict and territories, Raul Cas
tellano.

Holy Grail Reported
Uncovered at Antioch
London.— Possible discov
ery of the Holy Grail, the
chalice that Christ used at the
Last Supper, was reported
after excavations near Anti
och. A case that was found
contained a glass chalice of
fine Roman work dating to
about the beginning of the
Christian era.

Brothers of Holy Cross
Devote their 4ivet to teochlnf, to eecreUrial work end to tredee. YOUNG
MEN who fee] celled to the rellfioue
life es a Brother ere requested to
meil the blank or write for our free
illustrated booklet.
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Dear Brother: Please send
your free illustrated booklet.

me
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Addreaa __________________ ________

GROCERY

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.
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St. Dominic’s

St. Francis
De Sales’

COAL

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. S T O R E C O M P A N Y

R E G A R D IN G T E R M S :
WE WILL ARRANGE THE TERMS TO
FIT EXACTLY INTO YOUR PER
SONAL BUDGET.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr,
YaU WILL BE AGREEABLY SUR
PRISED TO FIND HOW EASY IT IS TO
Vf.
25th
and Decatur
GA. 6125
BUY A MONEY-BACK USED CAR THE
O’ MEARA-YOUNG WAY.
O p e n T ill 1 0 P . M .
E v e r y E v e n in g
NO. 179— 1984 FORD STD. FORDOR,
A
GOOD CAR.
St. Mery’ * Branch No. 298
COMPLETE S E R V I C E
RECORD ............................. $666 liMeetinge held every second and fourth |
NO. 217— 1984 FORD DE LUXE
iTbursday of the month at 2 o’clock.
rORDOR. EXTRA GOOD.
COMPLETE S E R V I C E
HOLY (HIOST CHURCH HALL
RECORD .............................. 696
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.
NO. 222— 1934 FORD DE LUXE
FORDOR,
CORDOBA
GRAY. SERVICE REC
ORD, EXCELLENT ........... 676
NO. 800— 1984 FORD V-8 COUPE,
SERVICE JRECORD, FINE
CONDITION ...................... 496
NO. 68— 1988
FORD
TUDOR,
GOOD C O N D I T I O N .
SERVICE RECORD .......... 426
NO. 119— 1988
FORD
TUDOR,
SERVICE RECORD ........... 416
NO. 187— 1988 V-8 COUPE. SERV
ICE RECORD ..................... 425 Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
NO. 488— 1933 V-8 COUPE. NEW
PAINT, SERVICE REC
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P. M.
ORD, E X C E L L ^ T ...:........ 460
NO. 86— 1982 V-8 TUDOR. GOOD
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
RUBBER, SERVICE KEC. 846
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45
NO. 886— 1932 V-8 FORDOR. NICE
CONDITION,
SERVICE
RECORD ...............
896

J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 Sonth Broadway

Annunciation

L* C. B. A.

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada

The aervice record mentioned is the
■ record o f lubrication, oil changes,
and genefal maintenance necessary
to keep a car at its peak of effi
ciency. An indication to you of the
real condition of the ear you buy at
the O'Meara-Yonne Motor Co.
'

Ask to See the
Service Record'
L a b o r a t o r y T e s te d in Y o u r
P resen ce
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ifrancis J. Fisher, Inc.
Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco

AWTHO^lXIO^^OftACtft
14th and Broadway on Civic Center

Largeat Ford Dealer in Rocky
Mountain Region

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

DRUGS
.TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

3401 Franklin St*

S lo t W f lllM § t

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

r

We Ship by Rail

PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. S544

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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Why is it that the two books of o lid may arise in groups. But
I t HOT ONk/
Machabees are omitteil from the what I want to know is, what is
CONFIRMED BY THE
Protestant and included in the the difference .whether we arise in
Catholic Bible?
groups or not? God knows where
At the time of the Protestant we are all huried. Furthermore,
OCCURRENCE V«MM
revolt in the sixteenth century, how about soldiers on the battle
HAS EiUSTSp ATAU.
Luther and company began by field whose bodies hare been blown
TiHEt AN0 tH AU.
relegating the Books o f Macha to shreds? How will their bodies
HAOCt BUT
bees along with other Old Testa arise?
THE BOOK REGISTER
ment Books (Tobias, Judith, Wis
The chief reason why the Cath
(The Liturgy— Week of June 30 mystery. There is something o f
dom, Ecclesiasticus, and Baruch), olic Church requires Catholic
the enjoyment o f confiding happi
to July 6)
to an appendix as being useless burial in Catholic cemeteries and
NOT BUILT WITH HANDS.
By Helen C. White. New York.
for the establishment of dogma, consecrated ground for the re
Th^ notion o f the persevering, ness and the sweetness ot family
but readable and useful for edi mains o f her deceased children is
Macmillan. $2.50.
seren^, unfaltering love of God joy about it. Not a breath of sor
vT
hkhaiu
fication. Hardly had a century not that Catholics may arise in
echoes
throughout the Mass of the row, not a disquieting shadow o f
The struggle over the balance
the cross falls upon thee appealing
"mow M tfs a w p m tH t
passed when the innovators began groups, but because the Church
o f power will not cease until the third Sunday, after Pentecost, picture o f Mary’s visitation as pre
to judge more harshly o f these regfards the bodies o f her children
SO m sM M u sru M .
State realizes that the Church can June 30. The Church celebrates
in the Gospel account by
books. The Calvinists in council as sacred. They are sacred, first, as
never be subject to the temporal the Feast of the Most Precious sented
'3 ln « ACCouni
St. Luke. This feast day ranks
assembled in 1618 decided that having been the tabernacles of
bBBTS strUona ivfiembUnocs power in matters spiritual. ()ften Bloodi o f Our Lord Jesus Christ high in the esteem o f Catholics.
these books should no longer be souls marked and sealed with the
the conflict is engaged with par on Monday, July 1. The Feast of The reason for this is not so much
ip Ike & bV cd4 d e U l F .
included, even in an appendix, in indelible sign o f redemption in
ticular vigor^ as in the eleventh the Visitation o f the Blessed Vir the thought that the sanctification
the Bible, for they were merely holy Baptism, souls often washed
century, when the Emperor Henry gin Mary comes July 2, Tuesday. o f St. J()hn the Baptist took place
human and spurious works. Every in the precious blood o f the Savior
of Germany contended with Pope Sts. Processus and Martinian, in the womb o f his mother at the
one should be warned, so the Cal in the sacrament o f Penance, and
Gregory VII over the rights of lay Martyrs, are commemorated. St. time o f the visitation, but, above
vinists decreed, that these books frequently nourished with Holy
investiture o f Bishops. Helen C. Leo II, Pope and Confessor, is all, the thought o f the wonderful
contained errors, and were not in Communion. These bodies are re
White’s novel, NOT BUILT WITH honorjed Wednesday, July 3. The fulfillment o f Mary’s prophecy,
harmony with the rest of the garded as sacred also because they
HANDS, gives us a romantic story seventh day within the Octave of “ Behold from henceforth all gen
Scriptures. The English Protes are destined to rise, and be re
of this conflict and its repercus the Sacred Heart falls on Thurs erations shall call me blessed,”
tants followed the lead o f the Cal united to the souls at the end of
sions on the character o f ^ e day, .July 4, and the Octave itself and the pleasant realization that
vinists on the continent, with the time. As for the bodies of sol
Countess Matilda o f Tuscany. Tnis occurs Friday, July 5. St. An we all belong to the immense mul
result that from that day to this diers that have been blown to
loyal subject o f the Emperor, but thony Mary Zaccaria, Confessor, titude of Mary’s children.
these books have been omitted shreds on the battlefield, God can
valiant defender of the Church, is coiimemorated July 5. Satur
from the King James Bible. The reassemble the elements of those
does not hesitate to sacrifice all, day, July 6, is the Octave of the St, Peter Baptized
Protestants were probably infiu- bodies, just as easily as He can re
husband, lands, and even reputa feast'day o f Sts. Peter and Paul. Warders of Prison
Th$ Feast o f the Most Precious
enced by a spirit o f opposition to assemble the particles o f the
tion, in championing the Pope in
Sts. Processus and Martinian
as
the Catholic Church that at the bodies that have decomposed and
his just claims fo r the Church’s Bloodj is a completion and a repe were two of the warders o f the
tition!
with
variations,
of
the
Council o f Trent (1646-1663) had disintegrated in the grave. It is
spiritual supremacy.
mystqries of Our Lord’s suffer Mammertine prison in Rome
decreed that these books were to all rather mysterious, but there is
About a number of true his ings. j The redeemed Blood be where Sts. Peter and Paul were
by ifut
be admitted as o f equal dignity no doubt in the minds o f sincere
torical facts is woven a story o f longs! to the express object of confined. A miracle wrought by
with the rest o f the Scriptures. believers that our bodies, no mat
/ B “T^ene o r e U roe
paqatts m oH o si
pleasing interest. Matilda’s strug many, other mysteries of Our the two Apostles converted them
The Protestants sought to find ter what their fate in this life,
SfMNTS
gle with discouragement at failing Lord’s sufferings, and really to the to Christianity and they were bap
support for the rejection o f these will rise and be reunited to our
to see the immediate results o f her contept o f the entire Divine and tized by St. Peter. With tranquil
F
^
r
r
H
.
■ OKI in
‘ the
' Synod o f Jamnia held souls, for Jesus Christ, who is
books
labor ilk a noble cause arouses the humap activity in the Redeemer. constancy they met the cruel
about 90 A. D., where a number God, has said it, and that is enough
H O P F .a m i
reader’s sympathy. By emphasiz To ublock to us the inexhaustible death
.......................
to which
:h they
■
were seno f Jewish rabbis met and decided to settle the question with utter
ing the importance of the more riches of Our Savior’s sacred teniied.
c m R n y
to exclude the books under dis finality. The future fact, then, we i
romantic countess in the historical Blood still more, the Church has St. Leo Was Noted
cussion from the Scriptures. This believe firmly; the manner o f its'
amimemonhd i'k
conflict. Miss White tends to rele us celebrate a special feast. Pope
synod was dominated by Phari accomplishment we do not know.
Ac ^snxoji,
gate the greater figure, Gregory Pius IX introduced the feast into For Piety, Science
sees, and moreover was held at a S t Paul, in chapter 16 o f the first
St. Leo, the successor o f Pope
VII, to a less important place &an the entire Church in 1849. Before
Martumlottu on>
time when the Christian Church Epistle to the Corinthians, dis
he deserves as the vigorous re this time it was celebrated in but St. Agatho in 682 A. D., was a
(tu fu st
^
had supplanted the synagogue as cusses the mystery of the resurrec
former and defender of the
THfy M ats ■>»«££
few dioceses, chiefly in Lent. Sicilian. Eminent for his piety,
the authoritative religious teachr tion of bodies. He tells us that
Church.
StilSKS
NiOKTYRtO
The
Mass o f the feast gives many he was skilled in the Latin and
ing body o f the world. The rabbis our bodies shall rise in a different
Descriptions o f Italian scenes passages referring to the world’s Greek tongues and was well
ibGrtHER, hAm Tns«Z.
at Jamnia had refused to follow form, while retaining the same
AMD
C
H
k
L
p
is
one
oT
mamj
are varied and, highly colorful. redemption through Our Lord’s versed in the science and litera
M om n, SAINTsopmA
Christ and His Church, and estab general qualities as’ they have in
leli^out subHedrs painted
Dramatic events, such as the ap Precious Blood. Herein are also ture o f his age. St. Leo reformed
(wisc>ON\) IN ■mE"
lished the first false canon; sub- this _life.
They shall be incor
pearance o f Henry at Canossa, are contained the reasons for which the Gregorian chant and composed
CHENG,
a
o
u
n
su
A
ttm
,
E£/
gn
OP-HADRfM.
sequentlv these Jewish teachers ruptible, no longer subject to dis
portrayed with telling force. The we ought to rive honor to the several liturgical hymns. He died
wliose conifecitoiv loUovjd.
P b v fc d ike
■ read^
were followed by the innovators ease and death; they shall be
historical events of the eleventh Most S ’ecious Blood. Three rea in 683 and was buried in St.
o f the sixteenth century, who sim spiritual, that is, no longer sub
cf*tke Oospeis for Ike purpose oP
century are made real fo r us, and sons are outstanding: The native Peter’s.
i^iET Wilt;
ilarly broke away from Christ and jected to the laws of present
Ulustrafnj^ a
^ due lord. .
the struggle, because o f its paral dignity and sublimity of the Sa St. Anthony Founded
His Church, and chose rather to physiology.
lels in the present day, is interest cred Blood, the participation o f
adopt the sacred books o f the
ing and timely, since Miss White this Blood in the Divine and hu Order of Barnabites
Scriptures according to a list
St. Anthony was born at. Cre
insinuates what is and can be the man calling and mission of Jesus
Is
a
priest
bound
to
say
Mass
that had been drawn up by Phaiv
only orthodox stand o f the Church Chriift, and the continual effective- mona in Lombardy and was re
isaism dominant, despite the fact each day?
in all relations with the secular 'nessjand redemptive activity of markable from his early youth
A priest is not bound to say
that long ago Christ had warned
for his ability and yet more for
power.
NOT BUILT W I T H this Blood.
His disciples against the leaven of Mass each day simply by reason
his piety and zeal for the spiritual
HANDS is the June choice of the
o f the fact that he is a priest.
the Pharisees.
and temporal good of his neighbor,
Catholic Book-of-the-Morith club. Blessed Mother*s
He may be obliged to the daily
particularly the poor. He labored
— John A. McEvoy, S.J,
Visit Commemorated
Doe* the Italian government celebratiojj o f Mass by reason of
all his life for the restoring of
PRESENTING THE ANGELS.
The
visit
of
the
Blessed
Virgin
permit the Pope to coin hi* own his special position as pastor or
(Continued From Page One)
I as they have into every large city, overtime, at non-governmental By Sister Mary Paula. New York. Mary to Elizabeth is a beautiful Church discipline and with that in
money and ii*ne hi* own po*tage chaplain, or by reason of a con
tent founded the religious order
Seventy per cent o r more o f..............................................riali:
under the urban industrialization pay, either for foreigners,or for Benziger. $1.50.
tract or a benefice.
stamp*?
The evident purpose of this book GIN. Done in Modern English by styled Barnabites under the pat
Russia— the rural, peasant popula program o f the two five-year- the new-rich Soviet class of offi
The Vatican State is a sovereign
cials.
plans.
is to vivify the Christian conscious Anselm M. Townsend, O.P. Mil ronage o f S(. Paul the Apostle.
tion— still lives in the traditional
Favored with many supernatural
and independent state, so recog
And, just as before the an ness o f the union between men waukee. Bruce. $1.
Has the Denver diocese a patAnd, despite frantic efforts and
nized by the various governments ronal feast, and, if so, what is it? “ izba,” the mud-floored, thatch- large scale ouilding, chronic over- nouncement o f the new policy of and angels. Its tone, though some
Father Townsend is to be con gifts and graces, he passed away
o f the world, the Italian included,
Every diocese has a patronal roofed log cabin, without plumb crowding has made almost any domestic comfort and individual times heavy, is popular. The ad gratulated upon bringing this A. D. 1539 and was canonized by*
and every sovereign btate has the feast. It is always the saint or ing o f any sort and with heat and form o f comfortable home life im well-being, the questions remain! dition o f reflections and resolu beautiful medieval alphabet prayer Pope Leo XIII at the end o f the nineteenth century.
right to issue its owd money and the mystery o f OUr Lord or of the cooking facilities -prodded by a possible in Russian cities.
Can a home be built up in nine tions makes it a kind o f meditation to toe attention o f modem English
postage stamps.
The Vatican Virgin Mary to whose honor the single tile stove.
Occasionally the author readers. It is not a critical edition,
square yards per individual? And book.
Two-thirds
of
Moscow’s
popula
State does coin its own money and Cathedral Church is dedicated. As
Some of the large collective tion, it is fair to guess, still lives can well-being and self-respect ex fails to distinguish for us between but simply a modern version that
issue its own postage stamps.
doctrine and theological specula aims to preserve Chaucer’s orig
the Denver Cathedral is dedicated farms, it is true, have their o ^ in
ancient,
pre-Revolutionary ist on $4.50 monthly?
tion, as in discussing the func inal rhyme and meter. While the
to the Immaculate Conception, the theaters and libraries and such. buildings, now dilapidated, insani
tions o f the respective Choirs in version will not satisfy one who
A husband and wife live long patronal feast o f the diocese is But the farmer’s home, in general, tary, and jammed to the windows.
chapter IV. There is maintained has read Chaucer’s Middle English
year* together. The husband dies, the Feast o f the Immaculate Con remains much what it was under
Just off the main streets o f Mos
throughout the viewpoint o f one original, it is a readable rendition
the Tsars. And, with the tremen
putting an end to the marriage in ception, Dec. 8.
dous, far-scattered population of cow and all through its suburbs
who is imbued with the spirit of with modernized spellings and
this world. The wife look* for
still stand the traditional log
Ths following motion pictures hsTc
the U.S.S.R., it will be generations
ward to meeting him in heaven, ‘Father
been reviewed and elassifled by the Le integral Christianity. The book is with unintelligible archaisms re How St. Catherine
Brown’
Opens
houses
of
the
past—
some
o
f
them
before modern building catches
The aim o f strict ad
gion of Decency since the publication of adorned with a number o f repro moved.
but after awhile she take* an
perhaps 100 years old.
the complete list Hay 5. and the monthly ductions o f famous paintings in herence to the original text re Came Backto Life
other husband; and, in the course Chapel; Famed in Novels up.
But perhaps the best explana supplementary list:
which angels figure. The printing, sults in certain rough spots in
o f time, dies, leaving her second
In the cities, the problem is in tion why a comfortable home life
On the Feast o f the Assumption
Bradford, Eng.— Father O’ Con
Family Audiences
however, is .not o f the same high rhyme and rhythm. A good intro in 1374, St. Catherine of Siena*
husband on earth hoping some day nor, P.P., of Heaton ( “ Father tensified. Moscow, the Red capi is impossible for the great bulk o f
A Bor (The Wine).
excellence as the illustrations.— duction to the hymn is given and fell ill o f a serious and mortal
to meet hi* wife in heaven. But Brown” o f Chesterton’s detective tal, provides a good example.
Moscow’s population— official dec Alibi Ike.
Professor Robinson’s text of the malady, but without any o f the
James J. McQuade, S.J.
the first husband claims her in story fame) has opened a cbapelMoscow’s population has in larations to the contrary notwith The Arizonan.
GEOFFREY C H A U C E R ’ S original is included in an appen symptoms o f the pestilence. All
heaven, and, thus, the second hus of-ease to St. Cuthbert’s, the creased three times since the revo standing— ^is a simple statistic.
The Blue Light.
Border Brigands.
HYMN TO THE BLESSED VIR dix.— Norman T. Weyand, S.J.
band is bound to be disappointed Church of the First Martyrs. The lution. From every section o f the
her senses weakened, not in the
Such is overcrowding here that
of the WUd.
and unhappy. Can this be ex building is so constructed that it Soviet Union, workers, specialists, nine square yards are all that are (Hall
same manner as when she was
The Daring Young Han.
plained?
rapt in heaven by contemplation,
may be used as a school.
officials, clerks have inured in— permitted to an individual as liv The Desert Trail.
Doubting Thomas.
but by the sufferings and infirm
The same difficulty was alleged
ing space under the law.
Ginger.
ity o f her body. She felt herself
by the Sadducees as an argument
In the lar^e halls o f former Going Highbrow.
becoming feebler and approaching
against the resurrection o f the
Moscow mansions, three, four, or Hochzeit Am Wolfgangses.
for Love.
death.
body. Our Lord answered it by
five “ proletarian” families now Hooray
Ich ViU Nicht Vissen Ver Do Bist (1
This gave her unmeasured joy,
saying: “ When they shall rise
make their “ comfortable homes,”
Don’t Want to Know Who You Are).
thinking she was about to escape
again from the dead, they shall
using a common kitchen, a com Kaiser Walser.
Drawing by Ned Hoora
from her body. All that day she
neither marry nor be married, but
mon batlv—if any— and divided Kid Courageous.
(Copyright, W.N.U.)
of the Range.
remained in such great happiness
they shall be like the angels in
from each other by draperies, by Justice
Horgenrot.
h d q m ^ em m t
waiting to pass into eternal life
heaven.” The diflSculty proposed
sheets,-or by nothing at all.
Now or Never.
that it cannot be expressed. As
in the question above is based on
Men and women, legally di Oil for the Lamps of China.
(One of a New Series on the
kingdom of heaven, by which
Paradise Canyon.
she was thus, she felt the vitality
a Conception o f life in heaven and
every sinner, if penitent, may ob vorced, sometimes are compelled Princess
Catechism)
Tnmadot.
o f life in her strengthen, and the
o f the relations o f husband and
to
continue
living
together,
betain
the
remission
of
his
sins,
even
Red Blood of Courage.
The'Tenth Article of the Apos
suffering begin to diminish. This
wife such as prevail in this earth tles’ Creed expresses a truth though they be as numberless as cauM neither can find space else Sanders of the River.
caused her to fall into profound
ly, corporeal existence. Our Lord that all Christians believe, yet the stars o f the firmament. This where— such a case is known to Silent Valley.
iy d i
Sluby THanskie.
sorrow, and she called to the Virsays that there shall be a differ interpret in various wa3rs; “ the truth is based on the unquestion the writer.
Stranded.
p n Mary and begged o f her that
ent order in the next world. We forgiveness o f sins.” For us, it able authority of the Sacred
Married people often live apart Texas Rambler.
it should not happen that she
•
shall, indeed, have our bodies, but means that in the Catholic Church Scriptures.
In St. Matt, (xvi, rather than give up that precious Under the Pampas Moon.
Unknown Woman.
should remain longer in this life.
they shall be glorified and etherea- we can receive, through the merits 19), the Lord says to Peter: “ I asset— one of their rooms.
Waltitime in Vienna.
Our Lady appeared to her and
lized; and our occupations, our in of Jesus Christ, forgiveness of will give to thee the keys of the
The public creche, the public When a Han’ s a Han.
said, “ Catherine, do you see all
terests, our loves will be spiritual, sins and of the punishment due to kingdom of heaven; and whatever school, and the public playground Zwiehen Himmel nnd Erde.
this multitude o f "Jieople follow
such as are those o f the angels, them. (“ Blessed be the God and thou shalt bind on earth shall be were the Communist answers to
Matur* Audlsnces
ing m e?”
who are purely incorporeal, imma Father o f Our Lord Jesus Christ, bound also in heaven; and what the “ lie” of family and home life Air Hawks.
And she answered, “ Madonna
terial beings. Thus, it will be pos in whom we have redemption ever thou shalt loose on earth, when these institutions were con Alias Harr Dow.
mia, yes, I see them.”
sible for those who have been through His blood, the remission shall be loosed also in heaven.” demned some years ago. And, so Beckr Sliarpe.
Sheep.
Our Lady said, “ See now you
united by the bonds of holy Matri o f sins, according to the riches of Arain, the testimony of St. John far as children jr e concerned, the Black
Break of Hearts.
must make your choice. My Son,
mony in this life to know and love His grace” Eph., i, 3, 7.) The tells us that the Lord, breathing public playCTOund, the public Chinatown Squad.
rwos. M.KEAN or POStSVLWOteiSTI
FOUSHT
desiring you should live longer,
two «ts ABStHTFKimNGIN
each other intensely and deeply, extension o f forgiveness is to all on the Apostles, said: “ Receive ye school, and the public creche will College Scandal.
UNDER VUeSMHCim HAO
T lE ir R WS PEPM ITTEDTO-^
wishes to gpve you all these peo
but with a purely spiritual love, sins without exception. But, you the Holy Ghost, whose sins you continue for years to come— ^now Convention Girl.
RETURNiP TO THCTCIU
Inferno.
ple for eternal life, in addition
which will not be marked by the may say, even non-Catholic sects shall forgive, they are formven because o f overcrowding— ^to be Dante’s
ornasoiL.
Death From a Distance.
to those He has already given you,
jealousy and exclusiveness which believe in the remission of sins, them; and whose sins you shall re- the “ home” background of the Escape He Never.
Get That Han.
if your death be put off till an
necessarily characterize conjugal through the merits of Jesus Christ, tain, they are retained” (John, Russian city child.
The Girl From Tenth Avenue.
a CHRONOLOGY * .
other time. If, however, ypu wish
love in this life. And, accordingly, and such belief forms the basis XX, 23).
A final possibility for a Russian The
GUss Ker.
JohaAdosst at PrssUeRl
to die now. He will not give you
if a man has had. several wives, o f their hope in the attainment of
The exercise o f this power is home-seeker is to buy— at a high Hans Weftmar.
si«M4HMA4o|4*tDtsft
those I have shown you. Choose
or a wife several husbands, it will salvation. We differ from them, not restricted to any particular price— a room or an apartment in The Headline Woman.
Blue Streak.
what pleases you the most.”
be possible, owing to the trans however, in our explanation as sin. No crime, however heinous, a building to be'erected co-operat Kentuekr
Little Friend.
Then Catherine replied, “ Ma
forming and spiritualizing o f our to how the merits of the Redeemer can be committed that the tively by the subscrihers. And Loves of a Dictator.
Rwatsifsed hg S3 out ^ a
donna mia, you know that there
bodies, to love them all without are applied in the ablution of our Church has not power to forgive, such are generally years a-build- Hanhattan Butterfly.
total
56
Aujosf
Hark ot the Vampire.
is in me neither to wish nor not to
jealousy, and enjoy the company sins.
just as there is no sinner, how ing^
TkosthtnhadrilMdhs Hovwsbsr, 1776
Hen Of the Hour.
wish, but. that all piy will and de
o f one another in perfect har
Similar obstacles lie in the path Hurder in the Fleet.
ever abandoned, however de
IbatMcKnaef
Dtlswar*
xtiasl
itl781
The Catholic Church teaches
sire are in Jesus and not in me.”
praved, who should not confidently o f accomplishment o f a second Nell Gwynn.
mony.
that, in order' to obtain forgive
Then the Madonna said, “ Now
hope for pardon, provided he sin point in Stalin’s recent address, Nitwits.
ness
of
his
sins,
every
sinner
must
Once in a Blue Hoon:
be comforted, for my Son has
Can a boy or girl b* godparcerely repents of his past trans- urging ^ eater cafe and respect Paris
-ATTACH
HIS
SIGKATUPE
IN
1761!
in
Spring.
fulfill a two-fold condition: he
given you all those whom I have
for the individual— “ cadres” was Public Hero No. 1.
ont for hi* brother?
must truly repent; for Christ gnressions.
shown you in addition to those
It is quite evident, from the the word he used, meaning the The Girl Who Came Back.
Yes, but the godparent should, says, “ Unless you shall do pen
What Price Crime?
whom He gave you before. As
as a rule, have reached the four ance, you shall all perish” (Luke, words o f Jesus, that the power to Soviet’s trained personnel.
“ It should bo a satisfaction to elect of God, with Puritans only for you. He will call you to Him
True, the newspapers recently
teenth year of age. Other condi xiii, 3 ); and, he must worthily forgpve sins was not granted to all
Catholics to know that the funda as the elect. ‘ Religious persecu self in another way when it
tions required of a sponsor in Bap receive the sacraments instituted men indiscriminately, but only to have been active, demanding, and Nazi Troops Disperse
mental
pronouncemaot*
upon tion they fled from only to estab pleases Him.” (And immediately
tism are: 1— That he or she be by Christ for the remission of sins; the Apostles and their successors: in many cases obtaining, relaxa
Gathering
of
Catholics
which
was
built
the
greatest
of lish it more firmly on American Our Lady disapMared.
tion
o
f
bureaucratic
measures
tak
designated either by the party to namely. Baptism and Penance. the Bishops o f the Catholic
Catherine at once found herself
Munich.— Nazi troops dispersed modem revolutions found their soil. And we further see that Jef
be baptized or by the parents of When first we were cleansed in the Church, and the priests ordained en against individuals. The fund
best support in the writings of a ferson found the support and jus freed from the infirmity and suf
a
crowd
of
approximately
iO.OOO
amental
difficulty
to
the
well-be
and
commissioned
by
them.
As
the one to be baptized; 2— that purifying waters of Baptism, we
Prince of the Church, Cardinal tification of his document not fering that she nad felt before in
the sponsor physically touch or received this pardon entire and regards the manner in which this ing of the average person remains Catholics who cheered and sang
Bellarmine.” Thu* it is that Gail- from pagan philosophers who her whole person. (From “ The
hymns
before
the
residence
o
f
The
average
pay,
throughout
power
is
to
be
exercised,
sins
can
hold the one to be baptized; 3— unqualified; so that no sin, orig
taught that the individual was for
that the sponsor know the rudi inal or actual, of commission or be forgiven only through the sac Russia, o f industrial workmen and Cardinal Faulhaber. The group lar Hunt, chief of the Division of society and not the society for the Little Flowers o f St. Catherine.” )
Manuscript* in the Library of
ments o f the faith; 4— that the omission, remained to be expiated, raments, when duly administered. farm mechanics, supposedly the had participated in the Corpus
Congress, speaks of Catholics in individual, nor did he find it in II Duce Sends Messagfe
..................bi
celebration.
■■
sponsor be a Catholic, and not un no punishment to be endured. The Since, however, only God can for best “ proletarian” class, is approx Christi
relation to the Declaration of In the philosophy of Knox, Luther,
imately
150
rubles
monthly.
give
sin
by
His
own
authority,
ac
der sentence o f excommunication grace o f Baptism, however, does
To Italians of U. S.
dependence. Aud true it is that or Calvin or any of the reformers,
A
pair
of
not
very
good
boots
cording
to
the
prophet:
(Isaias
for some notorious crime; 6— not give exemption from all the
Bureau Aids 40,000
this document of American free who considered the individual as
Rome.— In an interview with
that the sponsor be not a novice infirmities o f nature. On the con xliii, 25) “ I am He who blotteth costs 100 rubles— or nearly three
Los Angeles. — The Catholic dom, adopted at Philadelphia in a mere pawn in the game of chess Msgr. F. F. Connor and the Rev.
of" a member o f a religious com trary, no matter how zealously we out your iniquities” — it follows weeks’ work. A package o f the
elfare bureau o f Los Angeles P776, was based upon Catholic for the benefit of the King and Russell J. Guccione o f the Diocese
munity, nor in major orders. contend against the motions of that, in the remission of sins, both best cigarettes costs five rubles
ded more than 40,000 persons principles a* formulated by Cath Queen. The Declaration of In
Novices and members of religious i concupiscence, there is scarcely priests and sacraments are mere and white bread approximately a last year and expended $133,- olic men. There are many Amer dependence does find support, of Rockford, Premier Mussolini
conveyed his message to the Ital
ruble
a
pound.
ly
the
instruments
that
Christ
communities, however, may act as I
guards his salvation
The average Russian must find 945.78 for food, rent, medical icans who would have u* believe however, in the philosophy of Ca ians o f the diocese in the follow
sponsor with the permission o f the 80 vigilantly as to escape all the Our Lord, the Author and Giver
of salvation, makes use of, to ac his well-being on a salary that care, fuel, and light, the RL Rev. that we are indebted to the Pil tholicism, which teaches that all ing words: “ Tell them to be
superior; and those in major or snares o f Satan.
complish in us the pardon of sin reckons up in buying-power at Msgr. Thomas J.. O’ Dwyerj direc grim Fathers and the Puritans for men are possessed of rights de faithful to their religion. A man
ders may serve as sponsors with
It being necessary, therefore, and the grace of justification. “ If roughly $4.50 monthly. And a tor, said. The family division, ac our American democracy, _but r i v e from the Divine and natural with a clear mind is always faith
the permissipn of the Bishop.
that a power of forgiving sins, we confess our sins. He is faithful glance at the average Russian cording to his report brought every student of Ambrican his'tory law, the same principles upon ful to his religion. Without reli
service and relief to 11,718 fam
I see where the Catholic Church distinct from that of Baptism, and just, to forgive us our sins, household budget reveals that, to ilies, comprising approximately knows that they had not the slight which Jefferson (after studying gion one can do nothing. . . . I
Bellarmine)
founded am working for the peace and fo r
est conception of real democracy. Cardinal
want* all Catholics to be buried in should exist in the Church, to her and to cleanse us from all iniqui make ends meet, the “ respected” 39,292 individuals.
the good o f all Italy.”
member o f the proletariat works
Their* was a democracy of the American democracy.
Catholic cemeteries, so that Cath- were entrusted the keys o f the ty” (I John, i, 9).
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Chyrch Property

‘Share-the Wealth’ Plan

Even during our boom years, 1928 and 1929, there
were at least two million persons out of work in this coun
try. Government statistics show that an alarming per
centage of the population was not getting a living wage.
Mr. Brisbane mentions by name one of the large auto
mobile manufacturers whose valuable services the nation
should not discourage^ by high taxation of super-wealth.
But an NRA investigation proved that, excluding the Pack
ard company, which has kept up remarkably stable emp lo]^ent conditions, 70 per cent of the automobile work
ers in Detroit received less than $1,200 in 1934 and a third
less than $800.
America ought to be kept a place wherein a poor boy
can rise to riches; but there is no reason to continue the
scheme of having a few men hog a large percentage of the
wealth. It will take something more than inane “ grass
root” conventions and the arguments of rich publishers
to fool the commrni people of this country.

Teach Knowledge P $ ^ h

Relord Tboosli

Of God, Delicate

Modus Vivendi

Tells Graduates

ancient Catholic doctrine declared by St.-Thomas Aqui
nas: “ Man should not consider his outward possessions as
his own, but as common to all, so as to share them without
difficulty when others are in need.” The Pope showed
that when necessity has been supplied, and the expenses
of one’s proper position in life met, “ it is a duty to give to
Prague.— A representative of
the indigent out of that which is over.” Therefore, we
Crtholic Church has taken
are on safe grounds if we lU'gue that the government has the
possession o f vast landed prop
a right to force this if it is not done willingly.
erties in Slovakia, hitherto con
On the other hand we must remember that the Church
stands absolutely for the right of private property, that
Leo upheld the right of a father to “ transmit to his chil
dren by inheritance” what is “ needful to enable them
honorably to keep themselves from want and miseries in
the uncertainties of this moral life,” that the State is with
out just power to tax beyond its needs, and that, while
States should work for a wider distribution of private
property, nevertheless “ neither justice nor the common
good allows anyone to seize that which belongs to an
other or, under the pretext of futile and ridiculous equal
ity, to lay hands On other people’s fortunes.” As Leo points
out, the majority of the people would rather improve
themselves by labor than by doing wrong to others.
Let us, therefore, be guided by cool judgment, not by
the heat of demagogues, in the “ share-the-wealth” or
“ share-the-burden” program.
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trolled hy the State, as a practical
result of the Modus Vivendi agree
ment.
The properties in question be
longed, before the formation of
the republic, to the Hungarian
Archbishopric o f Ostergom and
have been placed under Czecho
slovak State control according to
Land Reform acts providing for
State control over all large landed
estates.
In the early part o f 1928, after
the signing of the Modus Vivendi,
the estates were subjected to the
control o f a mixed committee of
ecclesiastical and State repre
sentatives.
Now the worlc of the mixed
committee has been terminated
and the estates symbolically hand
ed over to the Most Rev. Paul
Jantausch, Bishop and Adminis
trator Apostolic o f the Diocese of
Trnava, Slovakia, at a ceremony
attended by representatives of the
Slovak Hierarchy and o f the
Czechoslovakia ministries o f edu
cation and foreign affairs.
The Catholic Church will now
administer the estate'fe and the
profits will be used for the endow
ment o f new Archbishops and
Bishops’ seats and of parish
benefices.
The release of the sequestered
Church property in Slovakia is
favorably commented upon by the
;ji.'llndian home.
press, regardless of party ad
herence, throughout Czechoslo
“ The poof Indian” o f Eastern Oklahoma stands to receive more
vakia, and the prudent policy of than $50,000 annually from his richer Redskin brothers under pro
the Vatican is generally praised. vision* of a “ share-the-wealth” program successfully pushed for more
than three years by A. M. Landman, superintendent of the Five Civ
ilized Tribes. Landman recently returned from Washington, where
Course in Gaelic to
was successful in having his “ tax plan” incorporated into the pres*
Be Offered by College he
ent Indian bill of rights being considered by Commissioner John Col
lier and member* of congress. A private trust would charge these
River Forest, 111.— A move to wealthier Indians much more for administrating their affairs and
revive the Gaelic language will be money raised would go toward feeding aAd clothing destitute tribesmade at Rosary college with the
offering o f a course in Irish in the
fall term. The class will be di
rected by a famous Irish novelist,
Daniel Corkery, professor at Uni
versity college, Cork.

The Christian Scientists, who are not a large sect,
have had remarkable success with their daily paper. The
Monitor, published at Boston. At a recent meeting of the
self-perpetuating board of directors of the denomination,
it. was reported that the circulation of all Church publica
tions of the “ Scientists” had increased. The Monitor hav
ing had the best six months in its history, with an average
Three Greek Bishops
net paid circulation of 138,608.
Neither Christian Science nor Mormonism, the two
Get 5-Year Sentences
Shot for Asking Aid
Berlin.-r-Two Catholic farmers,
chief American-bom denominations, is nearly so large as
Athens.— Three former Ortho
some of our American dioceses, but they are growing. dox Church Archbishops, who Michael, Roehrich of the village of
founded a schismatic Church Strassburg, Odessa, father of
Both sects use the press extensively in their efforts.
seven children, and Simon Sebas

LATE WORLD NEWS

o f the Vincentian Missionaries in
Peking was celebrated with a cere
mony at which the Apostolic Dele
gate, the Most Rev. Mario Zanin,
presided.
based on the Julian calendar,
were sentenced to spend five tian Klein, were reported to be
Procurator General Named
The Socialist party is not large in the United States, years’ penance in secluded mon executed by the Soviet police for
Ottawa. — The Rev. Joseph
despite the amount of attention it attracts, but it is grow asteries. The Gregorian calendar, writing letters to relatives abroad Rousseau, O.M.I., secretary to the
Most Rev. Andrea Cassulo, Apos
ing. Five years ago it had less than 10,000 members in used throughout the world today, asking fo r support.
about 500 locals. Today it has more than 20,000 mem was founded by Pope Gregory Priest- Asked to Pray for Rain tolic Delegate to Canada and New
XIII in 1582.
Chuang Ho, Manchukuo.— Jap foundland, has been appointed
bers in almost 1,000 locals. More than a tenth of the na
anese and Chinese officials o f the procurator general to the Holy
tional membership is in New York city, where nearly all Parochial Student, 7,
Kwangtung government called on See fo r the Oblate order.
the Rev. Armand J. Jacques, M. Church Freedom Asked of Reds
the dues-paying Socialists also belong to the American
Plays Masters’ Music M., parish priest of Chuang Ho, Paris. — L’Ouest-Eclair says
Federation of Labor, in the needleswork trades.
and asked him to offer prhyers for Pierre Laval, new French premier,
discreetly brought up the ques
Cleveland, O.— Jean Spinn,
rain.
Northern Baptists, meeting in their national conven
tion
of freedom of worship in
7, a third grade music pupil
Plane Wedding Story Untrue
tion, had no little difficulty over the problem of seminary
of the Ursuline Sisters at Our
Paris.— A story carried in a Russia in his conference with
Lady of Peace school, who
teachers who do not look upon the Bible as a Divine work.
number of papers telling o f a Stalin while in Moscow for the
has heen taking piano lessons
Catholic marriage ceremony per conclusion of a Franco-Russian
It would not be' hard to guess how long a Catholic semi
for only 20 months, recently
formed in an airplane above an alliance.
nary teacher would last who held such views.
played compositions o f Bach,
Editor Is Priest 25 Years
airport near Paris is untrue.
Beethoven, and Wagner in a
Kingston, Ont.— The 25th anni
Sea
Blessed
The United Lutheran synod of New York heard a re
recital.
London. — The ancient cere versary of the ordination of the
port suggesting that hereafter no churches be financed by
mony of blessing the sea was re Rev. Dr. D. A. Casey, pastor of
means of card parties, dancing, games of chance, bazaars,
vived on the northeast coast of Holy Name church, Kingston Mills,
England for the first time since and editor of The Canadian Free
or church suppers. It would be fine indeed if such a pro
the
Reformation at the celebra man, was observed.
gram were practicable; but, alas, the problem of finances
Cause Discussed
tion o f the 50th anniversary of
is always with religion and though the Lutherans may
Vatican City.— The heroism and
the church at Staithes, Yorkshire
pass resolutions to their hearts’ content they will slip back
virtues o f Fattier Placido Baccher^
fishing village.
Vincentians ISO Year* in Peking who died at Naples in 1851, were
to such methods.
Peking.—-The 150th anniversary discussed at a preparatory meet
ing o f the Congregation o f Rites.
We find these comments in the better-informed re
Father Baccher, a secular priest,
Quetta Convent Stands
views on what is happening in America:
|
was a member of the Third Order
F'ollowing the scrapping of NRA codes by the supreme
Force of Earthquake o f St. Dominic.
court, “ the American Federation of Labor brings impres
Lough D e » Pilgrimages Start
Quetta, India.— Alone, amid the
Dublin.— The season of pilgrimruins o f Quetta after the terrible
sive evidence of immediate wage cuts and the lengthening
earthquake, the convent of the ages to Lough Derg has opened
o f hours. One company, which had been forced by the
Presentation nuns o f Cork stands and will close Aug. 15.
NRA to make a wage restitution, not only has cut wages
unharmed. Not a single nun or
Marriage Protected
again but is collecting the restitution by deductions from
pupil of the convent school was
Prague.— A ruling o f the su
injured. The city had a Catholic preme court of justice of Czecho
pay envelopes.”
populatton o f 1,500, served by two slovakia making speedy divorces
“ The millinery manufacturers in Buffalo announce an
Jesuits.
more difficult is being hailed by
increase in weekly hours from 35 to 40; employes of the
many throughout the republic as
Menzis shoe plant in Cookeville, Tenn., strike against a
further protection by the State to
Nuns
Portray
Principal
wage-cut and a ten-hour, instead of an eight-hour, shift;
the marriage contract.
Roles in Religious Film
'Imitate Catholics’ Is Word
employes of the Cohen-Fein Shirt Manufacturing company
Yuanfu, China.— The governor
London.—
A religious film, “ The
strike against a work week increased from 36 to 45 hours
Greatest Miracle of Lourdes,” o f Suiyuan, Mongolia, has advised
without any increase in pay . . . Labor, where it is unor
based on the life of St. Berna the subprefects o f his jurisdiction
ganized and unable to fight for its rights, is threatened
dette, has been released in France. to imitate the spirit o f the Cath
The scenario is the work o f Abbot olic missionaries in promoting the
with lower wages and longer hours— despite the promises
Rene Gaell and the principal ac welfare of the people. He has
of industrial leaders to the contrary.” The industrial
also told them that they must
tors are nuns.
leaders, in fact, cannot protect themselves against chisel
^ a r d all Catholic missions against
Joutlawry.
ing employers.
Franciscan Juniorate
Catholic Hospice Recognized
Dedicated by Bishop Miyazaki,
Japan.— A decree is
Prayers to St. Anthony
Four Redemptorists in
New York.— S t Anthony’s jun sued by the Japanese government
iorate of the Franciscan Brothers grants official recognition to the
Aid in Ending Strike
Family; 2 Sisters Nuns
of Brooklyn, representing the con Catholic hospice conducted by the
Brockway, Pa.— Prayer* of
Erie, Pa.-^The Rev. Kenneth
tribution of the brothers to the Salesian Fathers here. The action
the parishioner* of St. ToKuhn, C.SS.R., the fourth mem
75th anniversary o f the establish o f the government will facilitate
bia*’ charcfa, offered in fiveber of the family o f Mrs. Eliza
ment o f the order in the city, was the devdopment of this work.
beth Kuhn ordained for the Reday devotion* to St. Anthony
dedicated by the Most Rev. Bishop
Procession to Be RevWed
for the settlement of a strike
demptorist order, will .sing his first
Thomas E. Molloy.
Berlin.— The famous “ Cologne
that had caused cessation of
Mask at,St. Patrick’s,,church Sun
Blood procession,” which origi
work for many men of the
day, June 30. His brothers in the
nated three centuries ago, will be
order are Fathers Stephen, Wal
town, were answered and the
held again this year. Those par
ter, and Gerald Kuhn. TVo sis
strike was settled.
ticipating in this unusual pilgrim
ters and two cousins are nuns.
age walk all the way from Cologne
to Wallduern in Baden, a distance
Jesuit Professor Will
Girl Contest Winner
of some 200 miles. The pilgrim
Be
Ceylon
Missionary'
Beaumont, Tex. — An essay,
age requires a week.
New Orleans, La.— ^The Rev.
“ An Adequate Program for the
Lord Mayor I* K. C. S. G.
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
Prevention and Control of Tuber Edward T. Cassidyi S.J., professor
London.— The Most Rev. Ar
— Two Cardinals, _the - sister and
culosis in My Country,” written by at Spring Hill college and head of
Archbishop
of
nephew o f Pope Pius XI, the gov thur Hinsley,
Miss Martha Kohler o f this year’s the Mobile Sodalrty union, has
ernor o f Vatican City, numerous Westminster, invested the lord
been
named
for
service
in
the
graduation class o f St. Anthony’s
The Rt. Rev. M*gr. William Vatican dignitarie^ and all the mayor o f London, Sir Stephen
high school, won first place in the hazardous and trying missionary Hughes (above), who ha* just re- members of the diplomatic corps Killik, with the insignia o f Knight
state contest sponsored by the field work in Ceylon.
rigned the office o f director of the accredited to. the Holy See attend Commander o f the Order of. St.
Texas Tuberculosis association.
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Mis' ed the funeral services for Signora Gregory the Great.
Maniac Who Threatened sions. Monsignor Hughes has baen Palmyra Ottaviani, mother of
Film Protested
charge of the Washington head Msgr. Alfredo Ottaviani, substi Reich Bans Four Issues
Cardinal is Captured in
quarter* for the past fourtee’n tute Secretary o f State, held jn
San Juan, P. R.— The Most Rev.
Philadelphia. — (INS) — An year^. He will return to the Dio the Church of St. Anna, parikh Gf New York Newspaper
Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R.,
Berlin.— Four issues of The
Bishop o f Ponce, and the Most escaped criminal maniac, George cese of Los Angeles and San church of Vatican City.
The
Cardinals
present
were
New
York Time* were in
Havidich,
who
thrice
threatened
Diego.
The
Rev.
Dr.
J.
B.
TenRev; Edwin t . Byrne, Bishop of
cluded on - the forbidden
San Juan, have joined in a request the life o f Cardinal Dougherty, nelly, S.S., (below) who will *«€■ Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
newspaper and pamphlet list
that the Spanish film, “ Corazon was arrested when he walked into eeed Monsignor Hjighet. Father Secretary of State, and Luigi Car
in Germany because dis
Bandolero,’ ’ also entitled, “ Secre the Seminary o f St. Charles Bor- Tennelly for ten year* hat been dinal Sincere, secretary of the
patches were printed con
tes de Confesion,” be not shown romeo and demanded $10,000. treasurer and secretary of the Congregation o f the Oriental
cerning the difficulties be
in Puerto Rican theaters because The fugitive was enraged in con Commission for the Catholic Mis Church. Archbishop Giuseppe Piztween the Catholic Church
It portrays a priest violating the versation by seminarians until po sions Among the Colored People zardo was celebrant of a Pontifical
and the Hitler regime.
Mass of Requiem.
lice arrived and made the arrest. and the Indians.
gecrepj of the confessional,

Directors Old, New

Notabks Attend
Vatican Funeral

Worcester, Mass.— “ The Holy
Father has frequently declared
that the special field o f Catholic
Action that should be cultivated
by our educated youth is that o f
extending the knowledge o f God,
His faith and His love. Your high
est and noblest task, therefore, is
by word and example, in season
and out o f season, to devote your
selves to that work. My dear
young friends, go into the world
with this aim.”
Thus spoke His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani. Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, in an address to
the graduates of Holy Cross col
lege here. His Excellency told the'
graduates that the accomplish
ment of this aim “ will be the
clearest expression o f gratitude to
your teachers of Holy Cross col
lege^—and it will be tbp most pre
cious service that you can give to
your country.”
Expressing thanks for the hon
orary degree, Doctor o f Canon
and Civil Law, conferred upon him
at the commencement exercises.
Archbishop Cicognani said “ the
honor I regard as a token o f your
filial devotion and loyalty to the
Holy Father, the Pope, whose rep
resentative I happen to be in this
country.”
“ But,” he added, “ it
is likewise a great source o f joy
to me, personally, inasmuch as it
makes me in a certain way a
member of this'illustrious institu
tion, Holy Cross college, and en
rolls my name in the long and
glorious roster of students, past
and present, who are proud to
claim this college for their alma
mater. Moreover, to be among
young people I am more than
grateful to you.”
Answering the question, “ What
contribution will you be able to
make to society that you are de
sirous o f entering and where your
appearance is so anxiously wait
ed?” Archbishop Cicognani told
the graduates that “ there is ex
pected o f you, consequently, when
you go out into the world, an open
and fearless profession o f faith,
which ennobles you so much, and
which is so necessary if you are
to better the conditions under
which you live, and if you are to
promote the best interests of your
country.”

Leader W a s
o r d ia l to P o n tiff

Vatican City. — The death of
Marshal Pilsudski recalls the cor
dial friendship that existed be
tween him and Pope Fius XI.
Pilsudski, in spite o f the
vicissitudes o f his life, always
kept; alive the Catholic faith in
his heart. In particular, he had a
great devotion to the Blessed Virrtn, who is venerated with great
fervor throughout Poland.
As moral head o f the new Po
land, Marshal Pilsudski would
never approve any law contrary to
the Church and on more than one
occasion some measures proposed
by other members 6f the govern
ment had t o ’ be withdrawn, be
cause the marshal rejected them
as offensive to religion. As head

English Catholic Actors
Given Honors by King
London.'— Outstanding in the
King's birthday honor list, in
which not many Catholics figure
prominently, is the knighthood
bestowed on Seymour Hicks, one
of the best known musical comedy
actors of this and the past genera
tion. Sharing this honor is his
wife, equally popular, Ellaline
Terriss. She becomes Lady Ed
ward Hicks. She began her stage
career at 16 and for many years
has appeared with her fiusband.
Born in the Falkland islands, she
became a Catholic after her mar
riage.

Nun, Heroine of School
Fire Years Ago, Dies
Elm Grove, Wise.— Sister ’Theotima, heroine o f the St. Francis’
school fire 37 years ago, in which
12 pupils died, and in which the
nun lo.st both hands in a heroic
effort to save the children, died
recently.

Prayer Saves Child
When Lightning Strikes
Quincy, Mass.— Paul Rouleau,
7, escaped death because he re
membered to say his prayers. As
lightning flashed, he went to his
parents’ room to pray; returning
to hi.s room, he found his bed in
flames, the result pf a bolt o f light
ning.

Holy Eucharist Saved
From Flooded Church
Aholt, Mo.— The Blessed Sacra
ment, menaced by flood 'waters
that inundated Immaculate Con
ception church, was rescued by the
Rev. Cyril Buettner, O.S.B., as
sisted by parishioners in a motor
boat.

Government of Mexico
Makes ‘Rotarian’ Boast 9 Jesuits Ordained in
Mexico City.— While Rotary
club officials vigorously denied,
when widespread protests were
being made against the holding of
that organization’s 1935 conventiop in Mexico City, that there
was to be any relation between
the meeting and a defense o f this
government’s policies, Mexican
authorities now boast openly that
the government “ has done its
utmost” to make the Rotarians’
stay here “ o f mutual advantage to
all concerned.”

Unique Exhibition Shows
Evils of Birth Control
Vienna.— The national museum
for natural history here is now
housing' what is believed a unique
exhibition. Experts have collect
ed rich material, which forms an
“ Exhibition o f Biology, Hygiene,
and Protection of the Family,”
and which offers an insight into
the fundamental conditions for
the health of the family and the
protection it deserves. One of the
main purposes of the exhibition is
to show, through statistics, dia
grams, and other data, the serious
consequences resulting from birth
control.

Marriage of Japanese
1st of Kind in Seattle
Seattle, Wash.— Mary Berna
dette Suda, who broke off her en
gagement to a member of the
Japanese community because he
demanded the Buddhist rites, was
married to another Japanese con
vert, Paul Chikamasa Horiuchi, in
the first Catholic wedding of Jap
anese in Seattle. Pentecost Sun
day, 20 Japanese were baptized in
the Maryknoll mission chapel. The
group had been attracted to the
faith because of the courage dis
played by Miss Suda.

Former Editor Dies
New York.— ^Funeral services
were held in Our Lady of Lourdes
church for Joseph W. Gavan, 72,
former managing editor of the old
New York Daily News, who came
from Ireland more than 50 years
ago.

Girl-Convert Confirmed
In Hospital by Bishop
Cleveland, 0 .— Miss Helen Hoo
ver o f Mineral City, O., a convert
and student at Notre Dame col
lege, who recently was injured in
an automobile accident, was con
firmed by the Most Rev. Bishop
Joseph Schrembs Pentecost .Sun
day as she lay in bed at S t John’s
hospital.

Father of 9 Religious
Succumbs in Michigan
Manchester, Mich.— A Solemn
Mass of Requiem was sung for
John Bauer, 68, nine of whose 14
children have entered religion.
Two sons, the Rev. Lawrence
Bauer, C.S.C., recently-ordained,
and Edwin Bauer, who is studying
for the priesthood, were deacon
and master o f ceremonies, respec
tively. Two other sons are broth
ers, four daughters are nuns, and
a fifth daughter, who was also a
nun, is dead.

First W estern Rite

first o f the Legionnaires and then
o f the National army, Pilsudski
greatly appreciated all that was
done to assure religrious assistance
to those who fought for Poland.
From the beginning he was
grateful for the work o f Bishop
Ladislaus Bandruski,
formerly
Auxiliary o f Lubin, who was
the first to approach the le
gions founded by Pilsudski, and
Re organized their religious as
sistance. When the National
army was formed he personally
saw that it should be provided
with a military Bishop and a wellorganized corps o f chaplains. It
was really for this purpose that
the marshal in recent years had
the office o f military Bishop en
trusted to the Most Rev. Joseph
Gavolina, who, on account o f his*
energy and organizing ability,
seemed the best adapted to fulfill
such an important t^ k in a satis
factory manner.
And it was for a military and
patriotic reason that Pilsudski con
ceived that high esteem and per
sonal veneration for Pius XI that
he showed all his life. When in
the trade August o f 1920, while
the Bolshevist army was at the
gates o f Warsaw, he saw that Arch
bishop Ratti, the Apostolic Nun
cio, did not leave the city with the
diplomatic corps that abandoned
the capital, but remained to share
the fate o f the Polish people, the
marshal was stirred with esteem
and admiration that increased
more, even after the former
Nuncio became Pop* Pius XI.
There was often direct corre
spondence, through letter! and
messages, between the Pope and
the marsnal, and every time that
Pius XI sent him word o f »om*
desire the marshal did everything
possible to carry it out.
One*
Bishop Przezdzieckl o f Sieldce was
charged by the Pope to transmit
a message to Pilsudski. Pius X I
had wished— ^for greater accu
racy— ^that the message be written
and recommended the Bishop to
read it textually. The Bishop did
so and when, in the course o f con
versation, he took the papdr Put
o f his pocket and began to read it,
the marshal rose to his feet and
remained standing during the
reading.
Recently, when Bishop Gavolina
o f the army came to Rome the
Pope charged him to take a gold
medal to toe marshal and to hand
it to him personally in his name,
in testimony of the very high re
gard in wluch the Pope held all
the works o f PilsudsW for reli
gious assistance to the Polish
army.

Seen in The
Headlines

San Francisco.— ^For the first
time in the history o f the Jesuit
order, nine Western Jesuits were
ordained in California. Since the
arrival o f the Jesuits in-the state
YOUNGEST U. S. !«nator.
in 1849, members o f the province
had been ordained in Europe, Rush D. Holt o f West Virginia,
Montreal, Woodstock, Md., or was seated- He was elected be-*
fore he reached 30; waited fo r hia
Weston, Mass.
birthday to claim his seat.
KIDNAPER o f Weyerhaemer
Education Essay Wins boy, Harmon M. Waley. waa
Gloucester, N. J.— “ The Value given 45 years in prison lo r hia
o f Time in Education,” written by part in the crime.
Helen Marie Flynn o f Gloucester
HORRIFIED children aaw V*ra
Catholic high school, won first Senior, veteran circus performer,
place in a New Jersey essay con- die when a wire broke as she waa
,test. Another paper, written by making her “ dive o f death.”
Miss Flynn, placed high in a
THREE LIVES were saved by a
county competition.
young army flyer when his plane
burst into flames at 3,000 feet.
He flew the plane until his com
2 Brothers Ordained
panions had jumped, then “ bailed
For Syracuse Diocese out” just in time to save himself.
Syracuse, N. Y.— Two brothers,
STARVATION threatened his
Fathers John A. and Thomas J. children, so Vincent Steffan, once
Hayes, were among the eight a convict, for 20 years a minister,
young men ordained by the Most robbed a par roll.
Rev. Bishop John A. Duffy of Syr
WOMEN in each state will di
acuse for that diocese.
rect the employment o f the half
million women to benefit from the
works relief fund.
Nazareth Academy Grad new
FARM FAMILIES on poor
Of 1865 at Celebration ground are being moved to more
Louisville, Ky.-—Mrs. Charles T. productive areas under the direc
del Vecchio, 88, Chicago, a gradu tion of Rex Tugwell.
ate of Nazareth academy in 1865,
GETTING TOUCHY is Musso
was among the group of oldtimers lini, Italian dictator. He barred
who attepded the recent alumni The New York Times and expelled
a Chicago reporter for criticism o f
banquet of the school.
his policies.
SHARK BITES a fisherman off
India Bishop Dies
the New Jersey coast, leaping
Trichinopoly, India.— The Most
right into his dory.
Rev. Augustus Faisandier, S.J., re
LINDBERGH perfects mechan
tired Bishop of Trichinopoly,
ical heart, by means o f which liv
South India, died at Shembaganur ing tissue may be kept alive in
at the age of 81. Last September definitely, long a hope of science.
he celebrated his 60th anniversary
ROCKEFELLER-wHl beat the
in the Society of Jesus.
insurance companies when he is
96 July 8. Policies totaling $5,Cardinal Scores Fashion 000,000 will be paid to him.
GERMAN NAVY to be 35 per
Boston.— In an address to 600
Catholic women converts, Cardinal cent of Britain’s strength, it is
O’Connell said that “ any woman agreed between the two countries.
CRIME HIT another blow when
who comes into the house of God
painted like a pagan should be a way of identifying finger prints
on cloth was found.
turned away.”
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CHARITY IN POLITICS
IS URGED BY BISHOP
Dublin.— An address by Bishop
Cohalan o f Cork, made at Ballincollig, is among the most impres
sive public appeals that Catholic
Bishops of Ireland have made to
the people to preserve Christian
charity among themselves in all
thinra, especially in the matter of
political differences.
Saying that “ we have much
need of charity in the country,”
Bisfiop Cohalan recalled that he
had spoken at the same place two
years ago and had expressed his
sympathy with the whole rural
community, farmers and farm la
borers. Now, he said, the condi
tion was worse if anything, add
ing that it was heartbreaking to
anybne who remembered the Land
war, with the landlords supported
with all the might o f England, to

see reintroduced into the Irish
Free State the English methods o f
50 or 60 years ago.
“ Don’t think,” he said, “ I am
talking politics for or against any
political party. I am speaking in
the interests o f morals. I see the
country being torn by political
hatreds. I see class war and fac
tion war. It is the duty o f both
government and farmers to put an
end to the present wan
They
should consider the position of
the farmer and the farmers should
pay annuities and rates if they
can. It would be disastrous to
charitable and good neighborly
life if we became factions, and so
I appeal to all in the spirit o f the
devotion o f the month to observe
Christian charity in every depart
ment of life, public as well as
private.”
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